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Some Question as to Whether Elks
Can Secure Lot From Board
of Education.

REPORTED TODAY

Committee Recommends its Passage
to Senate.
LINE

L

Under Discussion Congress
man Stephens Endeavors
to Rob New Mexico.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20. Representative Stephens of Texas, this fore
frt nnDo lilt, hill fol.'tncy
nrn a H
from two to four niilos of public
along the entire eastern bound
ary of New Mexico- and amounting to
about, a quarter o a million of acres,
and giving it to the stale of Texas by
"declaring the correctness of the Clark
survey of the boundary line made in
1859 and 18C0.
Delegate W. H. An
drews objected to the passage of the
measure and with the aid of Representative Payne, of New York, the objection was sustained, although the bill
will come up again. The true boundary according to a recent survey
should be""the lOSd meridian.
Gambling Bill Reported.
Senator Deverldge this forenoon reported favorably the Littlefield bill
to prohibit public gambling In the territories of the United States. The bill
carries a proviso making the penalty
for violation of Its provisions imprisonment for not less than one year and a
fine not. to exceed $500.. The bill will
come up in short order and Is likely
to pass as soon as il is reached on the

.There Is some doubt as to whether
the Board of Education can legally sell
to the local lodge of Elks the lot In
the Fort Marcy Addition Upon which
the fire station is now located, to be
used as an opera house site. Several
attorneys who have taken an interest
in the matter give it as their opinion
that it will bo necessary for the Board
of Education to secure the sanction of
the territorial legislature.' The lot in
question was given to the Board of
Education by the Territory of New
Mexico for school purposes and the
Hoard of Education, the attorneys declare, has not the power to sell the
lot or dispose of It In any manner. The
clause upon which the attorneys base
their argument Is found in chapter 97,
section 6, laws of 1903, enacted by the
35th Legislative Assembly.
It reads
.
as follows:
"There is hereby donated and grant
ed in fee simple, to the Board of Education of the City of Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, (lot as describ
ed) in order that it may be used as a
school house site for the building in
this act provided to be erected, if 11
should be suitable therefor."
The text of the entire section above
mentioned is not altogether clear, as
regards the power of the Board of
Education. The attorneys say that in
no part does it give the board the
power to sell the lot or use it other
than for school purposes above speci
fied. Members of the Board of Educa
tion are divided in opinion as to the!
extent of the board's powers.
Those who have taken the matter
up, say that they are in favor of giv
ing the lot to the Elks and believe
that, it would be an ideal place for the
If it. proves
proposed opera house.
eventually that, the Board of Educa
tion cannot give a good title to the
land, the Elks will have but little difficulty in securing the passage of a
bill by the legislature, giving them a
good deed to the lot.

Brt-we-

in the Colorado court
for the collection of the flno. The
case will be reviewed ty the fui' bench
of Hie Supreme Court.
Resolution.
Tillman
- By a unanimous
vote the House
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce decided todav to make a
favorable report on the Tillman resolution as amended. In Its amended
form the resolution provides for the
Investigation by the Interstate Com
merce Commission
of "railroad dis
criminations arid monopolies !n coal
and oil."
House Adjourned.
The House today took an immediate
nil nrnrefifUnes

'

adjournment out of respect to the
memory of Representative George A.
Castor, of Pennsylvania, after passing
appropriate' resolutions and appointment of a funeral committee.
Trying to Rush a Bill Through.
Congressman

Stephens

of Texas

is

trying to rush a bill through Congress
to remark and establish the old Clark
lines as the true lines which would
f
take from this Territory over
million acres of good grazing and farming lands. All of the fads, it is asserted by those posted on the matter,
go to show that Texas surveyors and
Texas land office officials knew as far
back as 1882, that there was a gross
error in the Clark line run for the 103d
one-hal-

"

meridian.

Pure Food Bill.
Consideration of the pure food bill
,
continued in the Senate today.
.

.

'

Railroad Decision.

Justice White yesterday delivered
the opinion of the United States Supreme Court in the cases of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, vs. the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and the Interstate
Commerce Commission vs. the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, affirming the
decision of the circuit court for the
western district of West Virginia. The
cases involved the question of discrim
ination in freight rates on coal, by the
Chesapeake and Ohio in favor of the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
Road as against other shippers. The
decision was against the railroad company.

"Soot" in House.
g
The passage of the Littlefield
bill was marked, yesterday,
Conby a heated colloquy between
gressman Littlefield and Mark Smith,
delegate from Arizona, who bitterly
resented wnat-u- e
regarciea as tne
meddling of a New Englander in the
affairs of the territories. Mr. Littlefield started things going by eater- -
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Fall River, Mass., Feb.,
of the steamer Plymouth, of the Fall
River line have found . h part of a
woman's wearing apparel and a
saying she had thrown her three en
dren overboard and was about to follow them herself, in a state room just
after the steamer left Newport on the
trip from New York to this city today.
Pending an investigation the police
refuse to give the name signed la
the note.
Agent Bushey, of the Fall River line,
says that three children and a woman
who were on the steamer when she
left New York are missing. ;
Name Given
It is given out that - the woman's
name was Mrs. John W. Waiters of
New York. The oldest child was a
girl of eight and the smallest a baby
in
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Rejected for
Account of
t on Foot.

the lime she
ight until sp""al
.
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Paris, Feb. 20. Germany's rejection
of France's proposition at Algeciras,
that the prof. "t,ed Moroccan police sys
tem hall be French and Spanish, has
'riven a renewed gravity to the France-German-

situation.
Appeal to World.
!i.

oPt.'l;-,!- '

is

aviu:ified hat
i

fler-

"os France no course
.. .s niiin...
private negotiations
j
i'.ie
'ettl
judgment of the
il
(":
Kc. U before-- an open conference.
This decision suspends the meetings
between M. Revoll, head of the French
mission and Herr Von Radowitz, chief
of the German delegation,
at which
they have been seeking to find accord.
Prolonged Crisis.
The failure to agree promises to result in a prolonged crisis in which
each side maintains the position it took
before the ((pen conference.

v's

It

is

:

expectcrt'that the strained

sit-

uation will have the effect of renewing
the alarmist war reports and of arousing public apprehension.

LAND OF SUNSHINE.
Handsome New Edition is Revised and
Fully Illustrated By Bureau of
Immigration.
The second
edition of the
Sunshine" by
tion has been
ing bound.

revised and enlarged
book "To the Land of
the Bureau of Immigraprinted and is now be-

anu a' few
was called, being told

tin.--

won,:

i

,

When he reached the room he for
two women and three men at the1
side and Miss Hart dead. When the
coroner who was notified at once,
reached the room, none of the watchers remained.
The police are now searching for
the cab and the two men who carried
the woman's body to the room.
Later the police arrested Edward
Murphy, a dancing master, and it de
velopcd that the woman's death was
due to an accidental fall down a flight
of stairs. Miss Hart was about fifty
and was a well known black face co
median.

YERKES ESTATE.

signed by tax

,

pay--

jf Santa Fe and

ill.

g

a majority

ix. list, were presenter
jr & Company, agents
of Santa Fe County
for the
bond
utoruey R. H. Hanna, dur!iu visa to New York City
ing i
Tne petitions ask for a settlement of
the outstanding railroad bonds of the
county, judgment thereon and their de
linquent coupons on a basis of 40
cents on the dollar at 3 per cent interest or of 30 cents on the dollar at
4 per cent interest.
These petitions
were circulated by Attorney Hanna,
Judge N. B. Laughlin and others, several months ago. In speaking of his
Interview with members of the company, which followed, Attorney Hanna
today said:

ou.

Officials Spoke Freely.
Reports States That it Will Amount to
Less Than Half Reported
"These company officials spoke quite
Sum.
freely about the matter saying that
they were not In position at the presChicago, 111., Feb. 20. The Chronicle ent time to consider a compromise of
today says: "Startling reports have any sort since they were bringing evreached the ears of Chicago financiers ery effort to bear, in an attempt to get
that the reputed $15,000,000 estate of Congress to arrange for the payment
the late Charles T. Yerkes is ficticious. of this county's bonded indebtedness.
That it will not aggregate more
"I told them that the residents of
than $0,000,000 is the report credited this county were so situated that - It
by Chicago bankers who have had oc would, bo impoR.sibla for them to pay
casion to make an Investigation.
out on a basis of 100 cents on the dolSince the death much of the sup lar and that if they ever succeeded in
posed value of the traction stock in paying off the indebtedness,
they
to would have to secure terms within
Chicago and London is declared
have dwindled to an enormous degree. their reach.
This situation has placed In jeopardy
"The company representatives said
the gigantic New York hospital project that
realized the load under
which the late traction king provided whichthey
this county was laboring and
for in his will as a monument to his that If
they failed to get the matter
memory.
settled by an appropriation from the
federal government, they would then
take up the question with the tax pay
FOR MURDER.
ers here and see what could be done,
In all fairness to both sides, toward
Alleged Confession Says Mine Leaders
a basis of settlement.
arranging
Were in Several Dastardly
Hanna Explained.
Plots.
"During the early part of our talk,"
Boise, Feb. 20. It Is stated that the said Attorney Hanna, "they said that
mine leaders arrested in Denver and they had been considering the advlsa
here are wanted not for complicity billty of
asking for a receiver for the
in, but for the direct murder of for- county, in order to secure a settlement,
mer Governor
An al- I quickly told them what such action
Steunenherg.
leged confession made by Harry Or- would amount to. If a receiver were
chard is said to contain a statement appointed and the county taxes were
that during the Cripple Creek troubles raised In a proportion necessary to
plans were made to assassinate former make payments on the indebtedness.
Governor Peabody and at least two then the property holders of the coun
members of the Supreme Court. The ty would have no Inducement whatever
confession also gives the details of to remain here. Real estate would
several murders during the troubles. depreciate in value until all property
owners would dispose of It as rapidly
as possible. As a result, the property
NO FEAR.
would be as far as ever from paying
I told the com
off the Indebtedness.
Foreigners in China Not Alarmed Over pany officials that If this county were
Situation There Natives Are
put in such shape that the land waa
Friendly,
valueless to the present residents, it
would also be valueless to the owners
Pekln, Feb. 20. Foreigners here are of the bonds.
They quickly saw the
receiving telegrams from relatives in
and all further talk of a receiver
point
dlcating that there is a feeling of was dropped. The members of the
alarm abroad over the possibility of
said that they realized that
the outbreak of Chinese hostility. No company
the present state of affairs acted much
disquiet whatever Is felt at Pekln and as a mill stone about the neck of a
all foreign ministers agree that the
man. That as things now
Chinese were never more friendly to- drowning
we Santa Fe County property
stand,
wards foreigners, personally, although holders were not
in position to ask
following an independent line politicto come Into the county and
capital
moveally. There is no
we could do nothing toward buildment in north China likely to lead that
our part of the county except
up
ing
to hostilities.
at a great personal sacrifice.

It is the largest and best volume of
the resources, conditions, climate and
Industries of New Mexico yet published. It contains
pages, every
other page being a fine illustration of
scenery and buildings in New Mexico.
The statistics are brought up to Janus
ary first, 1906. The entire work is
replete with concise but valuable information.
There is an article on each county
in addition to comprehensive articles
and stories on pretty much everything
connected with tho Territory. Climate,
agriculture, horticulture, mining, stock-raisinschools, business, etc. Dele-galAndrews has asked for COO bound
copies which he will distribute to every member of Congress and to the
department and bureau officials in
Six hundred copies will
Washington.
be sent to the delegate this week by
One
the Bureau for that purpose.
hundred copies will go to librarians In
the United States and a similar number Will be distributed to the newspapers in the Territory as well. Territorial officials will also receive bound
copies. The edition is u.ikw copies in
all.
.
It was written and compiled by Col
onel Max. Frost and Postmaster Paul
A. F. Walter of this city.
The bound
copies are, in handsome red covers.
properly embellished and presenting a
very prepossessing appearance. The
paper covers will be of thick, heavy
yellow cover paper with a suitable cut
and are striking and attractive. The
book has been carefully edited and the
proof has been read several times; it
Is printed on very good paper, the letter press is fine and the illustrations
are excellent and pleasing. Every part
of the Territory Is well represented
both in the text and In the illustrations.
As soon as the binding is finished,
PREVENT MEETING.
copies of the book will be distributed
free, except for the payment of post
age, were tne dook to De sota, dook General Nyirl States That Armed
stores would charge at least $3 per
Will Greet Deputies at
, Force
copy. Letters addressed to the Bureau
Parliament Building.
of Immigration concerning the work
will receive prompt attention.
Budapesth, Feb. 20. The official
Gazette today published a notification
of the royal commissioner,
General
WEIGHING MAIL
ON 'FAST TRAINS. Nyirl, upholding the legality of yesterday's dissolution of the Hungarian
United States mall officials are In parliament, and maintaining that the
Albuquerque to take charge of the an- rescript was read In the presence of
nual weighing .of the malls that pass thirty or forty deputies, and warning
over the Atchison, Topeka & Santa the deputies that any attempt to hold
Fe.. Weighing clerks will be busily at a sitting of the House convened for towork for Borne time on the trains go morrow will be prevented by an armed
ing out of that city. This is one of force.
the methods used to determine the
amount of work done by the road for
PATRICK HEARING.
the post office department.
.

AFRICA.

There are no new developments in
case of Assessor Anastacio Gon
the
London, Feb. 20 The Evening zales of Ibis
county. It is understood
News this afternoon published a dis
he has placed his resignation in
(hat
patch from Cairo, Egypt, announcing the hands of his
attorney, A. B. Rene-ban- ,
that a great explosion has occurred at
that, the same has not yet
but
the British barracks in Khartoum. Con
been presented to Governor Ilagerman.
siderable loss of life and much damReport has it that among the candiage is reported.
dates for the probable vacancy are Edward Andrews, present deputy assessor, who is a Democrat in politics;
ng a motion to suspend the rules and Harry C. Kinsell, former sheriff of this
pass ihe bill, which, was favorably re- county, who is a Republican and who
ported by the judiciary committee.
lias been endorsed by several members
The delegate from Arizona at once of the Republican
County Central
arose and vigorously
opposed the Committee; Telesforo Rivera, who held
''
proposition.
Ihe position of assessor once by elec"I do not wish it understood that I tion, and who was the Republican can
am here in sympathy with gambling," didate for the position at the Novembegan Mr. Smith, 'but I do protect ber, 1904, election, but was defeated by
against the gentleman from Maine,. Iho present incumbent, who was electhe furthest point in, the United ed on the Catron fusion Democratic
States from my home, coming in here ticket.
,
to meddle in our territorial quarrels,
Mr. Rivera has been endorsed by a
in his ' own number of tax payers. The situation
when with prohibition
state there are one hundred and fifty is unique and there is no telling at
saloons open in the town of Bangor. this time what the outcome will be,
It is a good sample of prohibition
I submit
that, don't prohibit.
that
BANK RUN.
the gentleman should confine his phil
of
to
own
state
his
Instead
anthropies
Rumor That Institution Had Made Bad
spreading out. over the southwest."
Loans Cause9 Present Financial"
Mr. Smith declared with vehemence
Trouble.
that there was no pure motive behind
the bill, but that it was for the purpose of influencing votes in Arizona
Chicago, Feb. 20. A run was startfor. joint statehood. T
ed today on tho Jackson Trust, and
Mr. Smith contended that the ter- Savings Bank, it being
thought by
ritory itself would prohibit gambling many of the depositors that the instiat the next session of the legislature tution is involved by the failure of the
He said he would ask unanimous Bank of America three days ago.
consent to amend the bill- so as to
It Is" known that the Institution is
make it apply to "territories under the loser through loans, to F. C. Creel-man- ,
the jurisdiction ot the United States."
whose loans from the bank of
He said this would include Alaska, the America were the immediate cause of
Philippines, Porto Rico, the District the closing of that concern.
of Columbia and all other territories.
The Jackson Trust and Savings
' Littlefield's Reply.
Bank, according to re&nt, reports, of Its
In ills reply to Smith's impassioned liabilities, held savings deposits to the
speech, Mr. Littlefield showed that amount of $100,000 and commercial
he was considerably ruffled. Speaking deposits to amount of $750,000,
of the delegate, Mr,. Littlefield said:.
"I have tried to treat him like a
IN SAVANNAH.
gentleman, but the first thing, he does
is to meet me with a sneer. I do not
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth on Way to
propose to be swung aside on this deCuba Are In a Private
bate on the subject of prohibition in
-- r
Car.
Maine. The gentleman knows as litman
as
the
tle about that
average
Mr. and Mrs.
who casts the same aspersions.'
Savannah, Feb. 20.
A little later during a speech Mr.: Nicholas Longworth arrived In SavanLittlefield refused to allow the Arizona nah at 9:20 this mornTng via the
delegate to interrupt htm. This led Southern Railway, the train being
to a second statement by Smith in four hours and forty minutes late. A
which he said he wanted to make it small crowd was at the ?tation but the
perfectly clear that he was not mak- occupants of the private car Elysian
did not appeal .
ing a defense of gambling.
.
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Tragedy Aboard Fall - '
Boat
Head of. Faith.,
Prostrated By News.

Resigned.
IN

NEARLY AT RAND

And After Writing Germany Has Rea Note to Her
jected Last ProHusband
posal Made by

IS

UP

ACTR

CRISIS SEEMS

A

arms.
She left several letters and one to
her husband reads: "Dear Husband-Forg- ive
this trouble. I have nearly
broken my heart. Dear John, forgive
me for causing you this sorrow but I
could not live and I could not leave
our children. I have worried so much,
I fear insanity and I could not. leave
the children."
Husband Prostrated.
New York, Feb. 20. John W. Wat-lerBANK CLOSES.
manager of the fire insurance;
of the National Association of
bureau
President of Another Bank Will Pay
Manufacturers, was prostrated when
All Depositors Their Money
told of the death of his wife from the
in Full.
Fall River boat.
To business associates Watters said
Temple, Texas, Feb. 20. The Tem his wife had been subject to short
ple National Bank went Into liquida spells of insanity and had spent some
tion today as the result of rumors of time In a sanitarium several years
insolvency. Former Lieutenant Gover ago.
nor Pendleton, president of the First
National takes over the obligations and
will pay the depositors in full. The
UNIQUE SITUATION.
liabilities and resources approximate
As to the County Assessor's Office
$300,000 each.
Alleged That Gonzales Has

'
calendar.
The House bil granting $5,000 additional to United States agricultural experiment t stations passed the House
this forenoon.
Writ of Error.
Washington. D. C, Feb. 20. Justice
Brewer, of the Supreme Court, of the
United States today entered ar- order
granting a writ of error In the contempt case of the United Slates against
Senator Patterson. The case grew
out of the publication of a cartoon of
the Colorado state Supreme Cmrt in
ihe Rocky Mountain News, of which
Patterson was proprietor. For this
the state court held Patterson in con
tempt and assessed a fine of 1,000
is
The writ granted by Justice
made supersedeas and the order stays ENGLISH GARRISON
-

M., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1906

--
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antl-forelg- n

Witnesses Give Testimony in
Regard to World Famous
Murder.
New York, Feb. 20. The taking of
testimony of Texas witnesses in a
motion for a new trial for Albert T.
Patrick was resumed today. Immediately after the hearing began, Recorder Coff issued an order to produce Patrick in court tomorrow.
Texas

NEW EATING HOUSE
FOR ASH FORK.
Work has been started by the Santa
Fe in excavating for the new Harvey
eating house at Ash Fork. The specifications are that the building will be
end of seven
in, readiness by the
months so that there will be no delay
in rushing the work to completion.

Need Chance.

"I told them that If we were given a
chance, we could quickly place ourselves In position to pay off our Indebtedness, as the Territory of New
Mexico was making rapid advancement
and that the seasons had been very
prosperous. There is no doubt but that
the bondholders now see our position'
in a clearer light and that If Congress
fails to take action, we can secure a
reasonable basis of settlement "
GROSS

ERROR NOW
COMES TO LIGHT.

Arthur B. Kidder, United States deputy surveyor has made hla report on
the Clark, Texas and New Mexico
boundary survey lines run in 1859 and
1860, on the 32, and 36, 30 parallels,
and the 100 and 103 meridian. The report shows that the Clark lines run
for the 32 and 36,30 parallels are practically correct and that run for the
100 meridian Is nearly so nut the one
run for the 103 meridian which Is the
east line of New Mexico Is more than
two miles too far west at the north end
and more than four miles too far west
at the south end.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, February 20.
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MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
railroad in either
Delegate Marcus Aurelius Smith, of
The new marriage license law renot a line of law Arizona, protested vigorously against
nhnle clerks 10 IlOSt. three
.n a quarter of a the passage of the Uttlenelil bill prolife there fixing or hibiting gambling in the territories of copies of the new law In conspicuous
lie mm
r passenger rates, the United Stales. Mr. Smith should places in each precinct.
law
the
is
a
has
ueally
ntaxi-itHe
Mexican
better.
known
have
printed
bright
there is a
lill
per mile and fellow, but there is no use knocking on cardboard and is now ready to
anti-gaor
t
al
in
The
ho
inevitable.
iorders
nlnsf
liliy
Spanish
English,
mile freight in
.shing ftict- Is that bling law Is bound to come and he can cents for. e.icli poster. 1'robnie clerks
should enter their orders Inimediatvly,
re has never been depend upon II.
as the new law went into effect on
of the Supreme
'.m.
The city of Roswell has had an
'lenee against the
April
liuht: system for some time. The
Mexican desires oily council has recently granted the
Kor big bargains in real estate call
hat, as Delegate franchise for it gas company, which mi Hughes and Delgailo.
icceplod passes will also do business in" the town. Aunt her point thai. Roswell is growing at
compa-hercveThe New Mexican can do Printing
hey a satisfactory rate. Other cities of the
lo that, done' in any of ilie large
equal
and very li lie- Territory are doing likewise but. prob- ci Us.
Our solicitor livery piece, of
's in that line ably not as fasl as the Chaves County
work we turn out. Try our work once
s. The same capital.
and you will certainly come again.
per was in
We have all Ibe facilities for, turning
ranks from
There seems to be work for Ihu New out
every class of work, including one
Mogol-loIlt- Mexico mounted police iti the
host' Binderies in Hie West.
Hie
of
Mouulains. Judging from the recif is to have
re that these arc ord so far made by its members they
An advertisement. In Ihe New Meximembers' of Con will be equal lo he occasion. Desperlie
is always effective. Why?
can
tolerated
be
cannot
and
to
....
...
adoes
receive
are
holdups
t
passes
gross
the
cause
reaches
it
people.
the
of
in
this year
and oi her favors from railroad, express in New Mexico
Order and law
and telegraph companies as are pros twentieth century.
en members of Congress.. Do yon see must, prevail at. all costs.
Improved real estate in desirable lo
canon can lie nail nv applying
lo
ibis milk in the cocoanut? While in
Horrible stories come from the Zion Hughes and Delgado.
Congress he had nothing lo say on
these questions and now he is a low City, run by Alexander Dowle. Zion
ering retormer and Has become an City is situated in the heart, of Chica JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
ine toierauon ot me piacueen
The (New Mexican Printing Company
apostle of the people who do not. ride go,
on passes and do not enjoy any cor- that, take place there are an awful dis- has
prepared civil and criminal dock
grace to the Windy City. They could els especially for Ihe use of Justices
pora ion favors.
The New Mexican could quote his not and would not happen for instance of the peace. They are especially
interview for a few more columns and in one of Hie arid slates and terri- ruled, wiLtt printed headings, in ell tier
show line for line, sentence for sen- tories. People are loo decent.
.innisli or linglish, made of good rec
tence, paragraph for paragraph, ho abord paper, strongly and durably bound
A few days ago, a colored man .a's
surdity, redicnlousness and the hot air
with leather hack and covers and can
of his assertions. The above will suf- sentenced lo twenty-livyears Imprissides, have full Index in front and
fice for one time, however.
onment for endeavoring lo red) a bank, vtis,
the fees of Justices of Ihe peace am
As for the fads in the situation: by a Kansas judge. Had he succeedconstables printed in full on Ihe llrr--i
The New Mexican is of lie opinion ed in breaking in and robbing the inpage. The pages are 1iHx(l Inches,
that: joint statehood is not favored bin stitution of u handsome sum of money,
These books are made up in civil am
by it small minority of the' people; ho would, in all likelihood, have been criminal
dockets, separate of '.V10
the rank and file of the Democracy acquit led.
or with both civil and
each,
pages
do not look upon the project with favin one book, SO pages
criminal
bound
or and the leaders of that parly are
C. S. Senator Plait, of New York, is
civil
criminal.
To in
""0
and
pages
divided upon if. The Republican parly president, of a great express company.
al. Ihe
them
offered
are
Irodiice
they
and its leaders have concluded to lei People ought, not lo expect him lo leglow
prices:
following
Congress do what if pleases: and then islate lor the people and against the
$1.00
will net as the best inleresls of the inleresls of the corporation
whoso Civil or criminal
civil
. . . . lfn.00
criininnal
Combined
and
people of ibe commonwealth of New destinies he guides. Too much for one
l'Yir 45 wilts additional for a single
Mexico require, when the question man, especially If he is a New Yorker.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
comes up for a vole. Their decision
cmbinalion
docket, hoy will be sent
will depend upon the conditions and
Should the Chinese really want,
or
mail
by
express. Cash In
prepaid
bill
find
in
and
the
Hamilton
will
Uncle
with
trouble
Sam,
they
provisions
Slale
must
order.
full
accompany
much more upon the conditions of the that. President. Roosevelt and his bigl
consi.il nl ion to he submitted to (hem stick will cut quile a figure in the. plainly wneiner linglish or
pantsti
should lite 'hill become law. The man. eon rovers. That is where Ihe big printed heading is wauled. Address
..."come in naruiv.
n.iitr mcu'tA i ki im)
who loday asserts that a majority of s ick win
incw
immiuui vwi
the people of the two territories favor
ilio measure, is talking "through his
An insanity expert has declared thai Small Holding Claim No.
hat," neiilier more nor less, lb is a John D. Rockefeller is a "moneymani-iic.NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
This may he true but. does not Department of the interior. Hulled
prophet, who is not only without honor
in liis own county but also without honbelter the situation to any great, ex.
Slates Land 0(Iice Santa IA N. M..
or anywhere else in this great nation. lent. John D. is slill doing business
Jan. Hi, PiOli.
al Ihe old stand.
Nollce Is hereby given that Ihe fol
THE WALKER APPOINTMENT.
lowing named claimant lias filed no
And now Ihe pessimists assert, thai tlce of Ids Intention
llnal
The appointment of li. A. Walker,
lo make
of Albuquerque, lo be probate clerk many of I'ncle Sam's warships are
proof, In s u priori of his claim under
and mint, for service. They do Sect ieuis 1fi a 3d 7 of Ihe Act of March
and ex officio recorder of Bernalillo
1801 (l!f! SMLs., 854), as amended
County, vice .1, A. Summers, deceased, not lell the dear people how they
will meet wiih Ihe approval of (lie know. That is refreshing.
by Ihe Act of February 21. 1801! (27
citizens of ihe county, Mr. Walker is
Stals., 470), and thai, said proof win
Senator Charles Dick, of Ohio, Is lo ha made before the Register or Rean old citizen, a properly owner, well
talk three days on the Hamilton joint ceiver at Santa Vo, N. M on the 2:inl
known and rospecled. lie held the
office of clerk of Ihe U. S. Pis slalehood bill. The people of 'New day of Relmiarv. ilioti, viz:
tricf Court for Ihe Second Judicial Mexico arc lo he congratulated upon
Pancraclo C. DeBaca for the S. H. C
District for four years and of which Ihe fact Ihal lliey are not requifeif to No. L'i'120, sllualed in Sec. Nos. 5 and
Judge V. D. Lee was the presiding lision to ihe speech.
8, T U N, R !l li. He names the
judge, lie made a very good record
witnesses lo prove his actual
Now if i ho people of Arizona want
for competency, integrity and courlesy
continuous adverse possession of said
in office. There were several candi a real treat, lei them rush to Washing tract for
twenty years next preceding
dales, two of whom were strongly lou and listen lo Senator Dick's Ihrce the survey of the township, viz: Jose
backed by opposing elements in Ihe days' speech on the joint slalehood bill.
Padilla, Simla Ke, N. M.; Andres O
Republican parly in the county, The
DeBaca. Santa Ue, N. M.; George Ti'u
Governor chose Mr. Walker,' who was
The Now Mexican Printing Com pan' jillo, (lalisleo, N. M.; osc N. v'Soivales,
also highly recommended and who was is prepared lo lill promptly and satisflallsleo, N. M.
unobjectionable to all cemcerhed. His factorily all orders for engraved visitAny person who desires to protest
action will prove wise and beneficial, ing cards, marriage announcements.
against Ihe allowance of said proof,
In the opinion of the New Mexican.
Invitations and all work of that, kind. or who knows of any substantial reasonPrices as low as compatible vvil.lt good -under
Ihe laws and regulations of
Charges of fraud and corrupt ion in work. Call al Ihe New Mexican Office (lie Interior Department, why such
the management, of the affairs of the and examine samples and prices.
proof should not bo allowed will be
Five Civilized Tribes in the Indian
given an opporluny.v nl. the above
La Grippe and Pneumonia
Territory are now on Ihe lapis and are
mentioned lime and place lo cross exattracting much attention in WashingFoley's Honey and Tar cures la amine the witnesses of said claimant,
ton. It is said that. President Roosegrippe coughs and preveuls pneumo- and lo offer evidence in rebuttal of
velt will lake a hand In probing them. nia
Refuse any but Ihe genuine in that submitted by claimant.
Well, well, well! To hear the knockho yellow package.
M ANURI, R. OTHRO,
Ireland's
ers in New Mexico talk, Ihe Sunshine
Register,
Territory is I ho only place where graft
and corruption exist. The facts are
against Ihe contention of Ihe, knockers
except in two or three instances and
these of not much importance. Thai
there are minor faults here and therein New Mexico is probably true. That
these are being corrected and that
conditions are improving right along
Is absolutely true. New Mexico Is not
nearly as black as some of its home
enemies endeavor to paint it.

INCOME & GAWyJJ, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Hented. Iilcctric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
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Weekly,

.

The New Mexican

the

la

oldest

uewspaper In New Mexico. It la sent
10 every postofflce la the Territory,
nd has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent, and pro
tressiv people of the Southwest.
ffTSt-

WASHINGTON

Ihe
Th(: Kvfiiiug Star, published
National Capital, a few days ago contained an interview with
II. S. Rodey of this Territory. There
was no trouble in lliix, as it in well
Icfiowu that Mr. Rodey sets himself In
terviewed whenever and wherever he
can. The New Mexican does not oh
ject to this practice, quite the reverse.
it believes in it. The paper does some
'
interviewing Itself. The Infervew alluded to is so rich, rare and racy that
comments thereon are in order.
Among other language in the inter
lew appears the following:
"New Mexico acquiesced in favor of
the pending bill two and a half years
;igo. Practically all the people of the
Territory are for its passage."
Sew Mexico did nothing of the kind
and the people are not "practically all"
for its passage. The Republican ter
ritorial convention of 1001 placed itself
unequivocally on record against, joint
Legstatehood; so did the Thirty-sixtislative Assembly of New Mexico dur
ing its sessions in IftOfi and so did the
Republican territorial central committee a few months ago.
Continuing, says Mr. Rodey: "The
vast majority are in favor of it." lie
; knows
nothing about, it. and the fact
is that the vast majority of the peo
pie Hurt! Biiurvii uu muiy in imrsif iu
in

;

h

joint statehood bill.
"A majority of the citizens of
.una ait? iui u.
.

,Muii.t'

nil. .uuut.v..

Ari
i lit--

fact that there tire but three joint
. .,..1
,t
inn
siaienuuu impels in iimi itMiiujij
of about seventy does not hear out Mr.
Rodey's assertion.
i.

I

J

"We of New Mexico

would regard

.the passage of this bill as the grand
est blessing that could befall us." "We

of New Mexico" are doing nothing of
the kind. We are not actively opposed
to the passage of the bill but we are
awaiting results. What "we of New
.Mexico'.' will do when the quest Ion
comes up for a vote is very problematical and Mr. Rodey is simply romancing.
"The territories of New Mexico and
Arizona are under the control of office.
holders, tax dodgers and special inter
ests, and they have been enduring u
thraldom that Is appalling, and, consld
the number of people affected,
makes the insurance scandals look like

.thirty cents."

The New Mexican is compelled to
say that Mr. Rodey has deviated from
the path of truth. The office holders
are too few and far between to con
.trol the Territory and the people have
not suffered in an awful "thraldom."
Quite the reverse! The people of the
Territory have prospered greatly under Republican administrations since
1897 and since 1000, especially, the ad
vance and progress have been great.
The territorial debt has been reduced
from $1,200,000 to less than $S0O,000
and the population has increased from
about 210,000 to over 300,000. The peo.
pie seem to be doing nicely.
This may not be the case with ex
Delegate Rodey, but he should not
judge others by himself.
Again says Mr. Rodey: "Cattlemen
generally oppose joint statehood, or
tiny other sort of statehood, because
they abhor the homesteader and his
family as Intruders upon heir alleged
range rights on ho public domain.
They realize that they have been taking the grass from the public lands
free and converting it into beef free
for many years to their own profit."
Here i9 a crack at the cattlemen
They have robbed the eighty millions
of people of the United States for many
years out of the grass on the public domain in New Mexico and they are bad
citizens. Mr. Rodey has forgotten
that many of these same grass. thieves
voted for him In 1900 and in 1902.
They were good enough then and now
they are a damable lot.
"Sheep men and horse men are to
some extent in the same category,'
continues Mr. Rodey. He is easy on
the sheep men because Mr. Luna is
a sheep man and because Albuquerque
has two or three dozen wealthy sheep
owners as residents but they are also,
according to Mr. Rodey, grass thieves
and despoilers of the public domain to
the great detriment of the citizens an-of
New York and Boston. They are
I

1
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HODEY'S
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San Francloco Street.

Wares

leiiGii

and

Carlos

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featahr and Linen Drawn Wtrfc,
t
Opals, Turquoisss, Garnets and Other Gems.
MOTTO: Ts Have the Beat sf Everything In Our Lin.

Blanket,

m

.

OUR

I

e

I

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN. Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Saxvta UTe, IT ew Mexico
"SSTasxilngrtoii JLveiixu

I

.

.

...

raaaateaasmaza incorporated

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

iri.u.n

"

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine. and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTINTION

17

Veers'

GIVEN

MAIL

J

ORDER.

tLxoriencs.

lit.

TttlsfthsA

Office ct Exchange Staelee

J.

n

.

L

VAN ARSDELL

T

4
Fees' 6Usl

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

In

Cenneetlen.

9. C WATSON

A CO

OFFICE

I

OEjKU,JC.rvL

Insurance Agency

The Democrals of Roswell are try
ing lo fmd a. suitable man for candidate for mayor at the coming city election. To Iheir credit, be it. said, they
are looking for first class material.
The present, mayor, James K. Hinkle.
declines a
having loo
much business of his own to attend to.
John W. Poe, president of the Citizens
National Bank, has been urged to he
a candidate, but he is also. too busy
with the important affairs of the bank
over whose affairs he presides to consider such nomination. The chances
are that they will find some one lo
run in the course of lime, although
heir best men do not care to. Roswell
Is a hopelessly Democratic town.
I

The El Paso Herald says: "There Is
plenty of room for city improvement."!
This is also the condition In Santa Fe.
Right here it Is well to call the attention of citizens to the fact that every
tree set out within the city limits, in
front of residence properties or on resi-dence avenues will prove of benefit; in
many directions, Rows of trees along
the principal residence streets will
make them healthier, cleaner, more Intime'
viting and prettier.
is coming rapidly and It should be
utilized by every property owner and
other tough lot!
who has the good of the city
resident
from
The New Mexican again quotes
common and its rr ell being at heart.
a
not
Is
"There
Mr. Rodey:
J

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE : : : : : : :

I

Rational Surety

ooks and Stationery
CIGARS AND CAWDi
rirm

I

JACOB WELTMER

s

.

DUDROW Si mBNTEME
Undertakers and
Cmbalmers

Co., of JVew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. TT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS

AND RATES

- j

Tree-plantin-

ALL PERIODICALS

SANTA FE, ... NEW. MEXICO I

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dttdf ow's Office Btiildin g.
B&Mare

Day Telepoae 35.
L B. Hejuie, JU. ix. JoKaeoe St. Tel
Krs.
at
and Nights

! t $UitM
AND FLOWBD3

free Flewe t& Um TiameJ

mvim
Tbc Clarcfldon

tea Klel fttreee, Vct te Oil Cksrofc, Caafc
Oat nwM
trkltf, Vs)4iaf BmmW,
nonUDtAfciu.

deo
Few

B. 22.

Dtft3e

Tekptutt). UP.O. EC7.

14a

Santa Fe Ntw Mexican, Tuesday, February

THE

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL

BAM

FIRST PTIONAL

1.

no surer or safer Investment than good Inside City Fropery, but It. takeo .
There
small capital Is barred, drawing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford au
where tola money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of hi more fortunate bn.
In

OP SANTA FE,

Tha oldest banking Institution In Nsw Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY. L WALDO, VI1 President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Capital $160,000.

r ......

g
yj

Profit

Surplus and Undivided

THE GATEWAY

n.i hankina butlni
most favorable terms on all

Loans
all Its branches.
kinds of personal and col- lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells aorneetio ana roreign exenange ana
makes telegraphic transfers ofmoniy to all parts of the civilized J
fi
world on as liberal term as are given by any
on time deposit at the 5
agency, public or private. Interest allowed
rat of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- or year'e term. n
of
live
stock
and products.
Liberal advances made on consignment
In
of
its
the
Una, and
all
orders
banking
patrons
The bank executes
klnu to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as la con
slsUnt with safety and tha prlfttlpiea of sound fcanklna. Safety Def the' public le respectfully
posit boxes for rent. Th patronage
.--

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, i
feet below the surface, located In end tributary to the finest section of grazing country in tuo Southwest with eg',
around cliuute as there is In the world, with a. pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the ne
Pflrlfle. Wtilard has made n moat phenomenal growth and the price or lota will soon advance.
Retter come nt

$65,000,

In

4

money on the

Wtllard Town and Improvement Compan

j

JOHN BECKER, Proa, and Gen. Mgr.
WW. ft. MERGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WUlard, has charge of the salo of lots

monsy-transmlttln-

0J0 CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.
t.iso waters has been thoroughly tosted by the miraculous cures attested to
In tho following diseases:
I'aralysls,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria. Blight's Disease of the Kid
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
tlonu, Scrofula, Calarrh, La Grippe, all
Feiual Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and 1)alhlug $2.G0 per day; $14
The temperature ot these waters Is per week; $f0 per month. Stage meets
from flu to 22 degrees. The Eases are Denver trains and walls for Santa Fe
atcarbonic. All.ltii.le, (1,000 oet. Climate train upon request. This resort Is
Is open all
and
seasons
at
all
tractive
very dry and delightful the year
round. There la now a commodious wlnler. Passengers for OJo Callente
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Pe at 9 a. m., and
4
. n. the same
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Callente at
fur- round trip from Santa
1.686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare
Fe to OJo Calient, 17 40. For further
gallon, being th richest alkaline Hot
of
particulars, address
In
tbe world. The efficacy
Springs
Ther.e Celebiated lint Springs are
located la tho midst of the Ancient
miles west
?M Dwellers, l.venty-llvof Taos, and tlfty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on Mke Denver and ltlo
(Irande Railway, from which point a
dally line of Biases rims to the springs.
liar-anc-

a

1

-

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Calicnle. Taos County,

"1

'

AKERS&
TOWNSENI)

CLUB"

N

"OUR PLAGE

Proprietors.

BILLIARDS

Elegant
In Connection
OLD GROW

&

-I

GUCKENHEIMER

w our
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1

le5ers

& ML

Can Guarantee

co1ils,Jcroiip and whooping cough.

AUBURN

Sold by

fornia and' French Wines

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

'J

"liSJUjD

TjjJ

and EM BALM I NO
Wajner, UetMesl Embalmar.

UNDIRTAKtNQ
Cfcaa.

ItMlteMw

'PkM

Ma.

Ctftety,

V H,""'U

rfflfrp"

V

Furniture, Qiseensvree,

L Tetope

Hall !

in mi

wmm'

flMntn OwH

Picture Frames and Moulding

SiJ0

COAL f WOOD

Raton find Moncro Screened Lump, per ton.;..
$5.50
".
5.00
Good Commercial Eatoiii Nut
'
Smilhing,-Kindlingie
Trinidad
Grate
Screened Pomes! Lump,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.
,

CAPITAL COAL YABD.
OFPl

Ourflold Avo., Near A., T.

'.

S. F. Depot.

'Phone No.

83.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

WINES,

IN-FI-

NE

LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Imported nitd Native Wiuee for Family Uee.
SPUCIAITIUB-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenhehner Rye, Taylor and Paxtou, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

SANTA

FE

Ireland's Pharmacy.

There is nothing so disappointing
as to have ono take you aside to tell
you a great, secret and then discover
that you already know it.

Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated
Honey and Tar as a throat and lung
remedy, and on account of the great
merit and popularity of Foley's Honey
and Tar many imitations are offered
for the genuine. These worthless imitations have similar sounding names.
Beware of them. The genuine Foley's
Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack
age. Ask for it and refuse any sub-s- i
it ule.
It. Is the host remedy
for
ougha and colds. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ah- -

Doan'a Kidney Pills Have Done Great
Service for People Who Work in
Santa Fe.
Most Santa Fe people work every
day in some strained, unnatural position bending constantly over a desk-ri- ding
on Jolting wagons or cars doing laborious
housework;
lifting,
reaching or pulling, or trying tho back
In a hundred and one other ways. All.
those strains tend to wear, weaken
and injure the kidneys until they fall
behind In their work or filtering the
poisons from the blood. Bonn's Kidney Pills euro sick kidneys, put new
strength in bad backs, Santa Fe euros
prove it.
Pascual Ynnni, boot and shoo repairer on the Plassa, residence College
Street, says: "A nuiii cannot sit on
the bench, repairing shoos all day unless his hack Is extra strong. When it
la weak, lame itnd pains (onliuwtlly,
it. becomes a positive nuisaneo without, mentioning the suffering he endures. If working tit my occupation
was not the primary causa of back
ache it certainly aggravated It. Much
to my surprise and more to my grati
fication, a course of tho treatment
with Donn's Kidney Cure procured at
Ireland's Pharmacy so wa.ihed, puri
fied and strengthened my kidneys that
the backache ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Trice f.O
Foster-Mllburcents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
Slates.
the name Moan's and
Remember
lake no other.

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Lasative Honey ami Tar Is
a certain, aafeand harmless curd for

By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported Ctdi- -

Government Bond We

THE KIDNEYS.

ID

OLD BLACKBURN
I

WEAKENS

The "good fellow" you slap on the
back and toll your troubles to may
seem good natured, but he complains
of you to his wife.

&

pool rooms
In Connection

CLUB ROOMS

WORK

1

UNDOUBTEDLY TRUK,
(Chicago News )
"And that's no lle,"snld the man
occasionally thinks aloud.
'What's no lie?" qnerlud the
C. C. Griffin, of Livingstone,
was with the rubber
habit,
laid up for a few days last week, by
we would be more than
"That
a kick from a horse.
th tiling- - we have if there wet
Nephl Parker, for many years a resiother things we want," si
dent of Graham County, died last many
the
thinker.
nolv
week at the home of his sister in law,
of dropsy.
District Attorney E. E. Ellinwood, of
$100 Rewaid, $100
'Hid readers of this paper w 111 he pi.,
Phoenix, has resigned. He emphaticallearn that there Is at least one r
ly denies that he Is a candidate for illHease that vcleoce han tieen able To
all ltd Ktatfes anil that U Catarrh.
to
delegate
Congress.
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive en.
A petition for the distribution of the known to the meiJlcal fraternity. C
lielnt; a constitutional disease, require,
estate of the late Mrs. Fowler, of Phoe- constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh
nix, has been filed in the probate court Cure li taken Internally, acting dlreatly
the
blood
and mucoiw surfaces ot the
upon
and an order setting tho day for the iivtitem,
thereby destroying the foundation ot
the disease, and giving the patient strength
hearing has been made.
by building up the constitution and ablating
Many new buildings of a modern nature Id dolus Its ivovk. Tlw proprietor
have so much lalth in Its curative powers
type nre being erected in Bisbee, Its that they nrtVr hub
Hundred Dollars for any
streets are being paved and when this case that It lulls to corn. Snnd for list of
work Is finished, the streets will be de- testimonials.
Address P. J. CHUNKY A CO., initio (.
Sold by all DruUts. iro.
void of the mud which they used to ac,
Take Hall s KAinliv I'liU for constipation.
quire every time it rained.
Weakness in tho law which provides
TICKETS.
for the compulsory education of chilThe Santa Fo announced another
dren in Arizona, will no doubt prevent scries of Ilomeseekers' tickets from all
tho Phoenix board of education from points in Illinois, Iowo, Missouri, Kandoing further In Its campaign to com- sas and Nebraska to all points In New
pel parents to send their children to Mexico. The rate for a round trip
school.
ticket will be one fare plus J2. Tickets
The convention of tho Arizona Min- will be on sale on every first and third
ers' Association, will bo held in Blsboe Tuesday, January to April inclusive.
early in April and it is expected that
this will be ono of the largest convenStartling But True.
tions ever held in the Territory. MinPeople the world over were horriing men of prominence from every fied on learning of the burning of a
county are expected to attend.
Chicago theater In which nearly six
hundred
people lost their Uvea, yet
After a careful investigation of the
more than five times thia number or
to
tailtho
streams
alleged damage
by
over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
ings from large smelters, Professor F.
W. Trephagen, of Denver, left Arizona In Chicago during the name year, with
last week for Butte, Montana, where scarcely a passing notice. Every one
he will testify in tho famous case of of these cases of pneumonia resulted
tho truck gardeners against the Amal- from a cold and could have been prevented by the timely use of Chamber
gamated Copper Company.
Iain's Cough Remedy. A great many
A fatal shooting affray occurred last
who had every reason to fear pneuweek In Globe, Gila County, at a cabin monia have warded It off by the
on tho brow of Pascoe
Hill, Jerry prompt use of this remedy. The folO'Connor being the victim. W. R.
lowing is an instance of this son:
Henry, his. roommate, admits that ho "Too much cannot be said in favor of
did the shootiug, but claims that he Chamberlatn'a
Cough Remedy, and eswas justified, alleging that O'Connor
pecially for colda and Influenza. I
threatened his life. The evidence shows know that It cured my daughter,
that O'Connor, who had been drinking, Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe
returned to the cabin shortly after 8 saved her life when she was threateno'clock one night and found the door ed with
pneumonia." W. B, Wilcox,
locked. Henry claims that the door
Logan, New York. Sold by all
key had fallen out of tho lock and
whilo ho,. Henry, was looking for the
key, O'Connor threatened to break in
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
tho door and break his, Henry's head,
To Santa Fe, N. M.
also. Henry found a six shooter before I Tell your friends In the east that
lie found the key nnd shot through the winter tourlr.t rates are now In efdoor, hitting O'Connor in the head, fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
killing him instantly.
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago Is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St, Joseph $43,20.
RAILROAD PROPERTY. These' tickets are on nale dally until
April oOth, 1005, and carry a return
in New Mexico to Be Taxed Accord- limit Until June 1st, 1906.
H. S. LUTZ,
ing to LawsText of Bill
Santa
Fo, N. M.
Agent,
Pending.

ARIZONA

NGWS NOTB

FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen
The following is the text of House
ty miles from this city, is for sale,
No. 14019, Introduced by
Resolution
at. a bargain.
For Tartlculara apply to
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe, Representative Hamilton in the House
of Representatives and now pending
New Mexico.
in the committee on territories of
that body:
A
COLD IN ONE DAV.
TO CURE
' Be it enacted by the Senate and
Take LAXATIVE BftOMO Quinine
House "of Representatives of the UniTablets.
Druggists refund money If ted States of America in
Congress asIt falls to eure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
from
That
and
the first
after
sembled,
nature Is on each box. 2fic.
day of January, anno Domini nineteen
hundred and seven, all property of evAll classes of blanks are kept on
ery kind and character of any railroad
hand at the offices of the New Mexi or railroad company, and all cars, incan Printing Company.
cluding sleeping cars, locomotives, and
other equipment used thereon or In
connection therewith, in the territory
DON'T DOSE THE STOMACH.
of Arizona shall be taxed In accordance with the laws governing the taxCure Catarrh by Breathing Hyomei
Sold Under Guarantee by A. C. Ire- ation of property In said territory; and
that from and after the first day of
land.
January, anno Domini nineteen hunit Is a dred and seven, all property of every
Hymoei is not a cure-all- ;
trou- kind and character of any railroad or
cure
catarrhal
the
of
for
specific
bles.
Breathed through the neat railroad company, and all cars, includcars, locomotives, and
pocket inhaler that comes with every ing sleeping
used thereon in con
outfit, the aromatic healing of Hyo other equipment
In the Territory of
therewith
nection
mei penetrates to the most remote
Mexico shall be taxed in accordNew
and
of
the
nose, throat,
lungs,
part
and killing ance with tho laws governing the taxhealing all lnflamation
the catarrhal germ wherever present. ation of property in said Territory.
Section 2. That all laws of either
So successful has Hyomei been in
said territories, or of Congress, exof
C.
A.
Ireland
the cure of catarrh, that
sells it under a guarantee that it will empting any such property in any man
cost nothing unless it gives satisfac- ner from taxation for any length of
tion. The complete Hyomei outfit time, or fixing the rate of taxation
sells for $1, and consists of an Inhaler thereon, are hereby repealed.
Should the Hamilton joint statehood
that can be carried in the vest pocket,
bill
become law, it Is not believed
a medicine dropper, and a bottle of
that
the above bill will be pushed;
Hyomei. The inhaler lasts a lifetime,
and if more Hyomei is needed, extra otherwise, so say Washington advices,
bottles can be obtained for 50 cents. a strenuous effort is to be made to
It is the most economical of all enact It into law. So far, it is conremedies advertised for the cure of sidered a notice to the railroad companies in New Mexico "to be good."
catarrh, and Is the only ono that
treats this disease without stomach
Tho New Mexican alms to please
dosing, applying tho medication and
healing where the disease germs are the best element In the community. It
Is always bright and it la always clean.
present.

...

supreme

ortlc. Capitol n!dg., Santa Fe,

Court,
N. M.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney ai uw.
Saul Fe. - - New Mxm.
Oitlce, Hena ilk.
PaUa Ave.
N. 8. ROSE,
Attorney At Uw.
WSTANCU
NEW MEXICO.

HOME-SEEKER-

WILLIAM II. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Bona Aaa,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-

ties, Third Judicial District.
A. W, POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Kew Mexico.
Demlng
J. H.'RoBbam.

E, C, Wads.
WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Praoti.ift In tha Supreme and Dl
trlnt. Courts of tha Territory, in tha
Probata Courts and befors tha U, 3.
and IT. S. Land
Surveyor Genf-ralOfficers.
Las Graces, N, M.
BONHAM

A.

A. B. RENEHAN,
In the Supremo

Practices

and
Mlnnlng and Land L
Rooms
Sena Bldg.
Palaco Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.

Dla-trlct- ,

Courts;
a Specialty.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
New Maxloa.
Santa Fa
(lat--

Land and Alining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.

Pmctlcea In tha District and Supremo Courts. Prompt and careful
given to all business.
District Attorney for tha Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoa and 9an
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
Office over Citizen's National Bank.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
The editor of the Memphis, Teno,, District Attorney for Second Judicial
: District.
"Times" writes; "In my opinion FoPractices In the District Court an4
ley's Honey and Tar Is the best remedy for coughs, colds and lung trou- tha Supremo Court of the Territory;
ble, and to my own personal knowl- also before tha United State-- Snpram
edge Foley's Honey and Tar has ac- Court In Washington.
complished many permanent cures
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
that have been little short of marvelous." Refuse any but the genuine in
OSTEOPATHY.
the yellow package. Ireland's Pharmacy,
DR, CHARLES A. WHEEION,
.4- -..
Osteopath.
The public is showing its appreciaNo, 103 Palace Ave.
tion of the. attractive circulars sent Successfully treats acuta and chronic
out by the New Mexican Printing diseases without
drugs or medicines.
Company, In regard to rubber stamps,
No charga for Consultation,
by sending in a number of orders.
2 5 p. m.
Phone l&ti.
Hours: 2
3

m.,

So Pill la as pleasant and positive as CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
DeWitt's Little Early Piisers. These
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
CORBETT & COLLINS,
effective that children, delicate ladies
Civil and Mining Engineers.
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Assaying.
effect, while strong people say they ur
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe. East Side Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. M.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
We print all the latest,
news The New Mexican.

and

HIRAM T. BROWN,
best CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

Sick Headache.
This distressing ailment results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that Is needed to effect
a cure is a dose or two of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. In
fact, the attack may bo warded off,
or greatly lessened In severity by taking a dose of these Tablets as soon
as the first symptoms of an attack appears. Sold by all druggists.

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and also for lawyera and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at nvo cents In book form, but
will give a discount on quantities
Tho New Mexican can .do printing

equal to that done In any of the largo
The Best Physic.
cities. Our solicitor: Kvery place of
When yon want a physic that Is work we turn ov.t. Try, our work once
mild and. gentle, easy to take and cer and you will certainly come again, We
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's have all the facilities for turning out
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the west.
by all druggists.
,
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SHOE.

PORTABLE ami we
Jt nevfr had a pair go
in, too, without
few make rs
how they are made
jy we can say they
dollar more
sac-lelhi-

ng

!

YLES!
A

wi Ilia!
lis

WOMAN

OCT
individualises

wearer a a

TWO

FEATURES

J

IN
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249-251-25-

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe,

3

mmmmusamamsBrnm

WINTER GROCERY CO.

I

E JEKSEV CREAM
needs no introduction.)

JUST REt'EtVED ('Ail

(It

I

WE HAVE

at Top of his
Entire Body.

PRAISES

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

General
Merchandise

!

Fof Half a Centwy the Leading Dry
Goods House in the Gty of Sanla Fe
1

1

1'. O. Box, S1!)

Phono,' No.

3(5

TREATMENT

$1

LOTS IN LAS VEGAS!

Complete external and internal treatfor every humor, consisting of
CuticuraSoap, Ointment, and Pills, may
now be had for one dollar. A single
set is often sufficient to cure the most
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
and scaly humors, eczemas, rashes, and
irritations, from infancy to age, when
all else fails.

ment

are sure

advance in iric as soon as flic National
opened up, probably before. BKTTEtt
TllttEE NOW, casli or monthly jmynwnls, anil
of Iho raise.
Wo have a few special
"snaps" in
fin

lo

m is

Fraternal Sun-H- a
BUY TWO OR
get the benefit
vacant and im-

proved city properly.

Cutlcur Sop, Ointment, and Pllli art mild tliroiiKhout
the world. Potter Dru? & Che in. Corp., Sole Fl opj., lloetou.
10- - Send for " The U real skin Book."

three years hence aiming the honor

men of his class.
in
Rev. A. P. Morrison, of 131
charge of Hie home mission work of
iho Methodist Church in New Mexico,
will arrive in Santa Fe Friday, on a
tour of inspection.
Rev. Morrison,
who is quite advanced in years, lias
been in charge of the Work In the

lso,

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
Real

:

Estate

and

:

:

(IKO. A. VLKMrXO, Manager.

southwest for nine years and bus many
friends both in Iho Capital City and

Loans.
LAS

VISA A

N.

M.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

elsewhere.

FOR
Major Harry R. Whiteiiig, of Albu
querque, an old timer in Bernalillo
was in (own yesterday on bust
County,
plies.
ness. Major Whileing has held sever
Kliseo Snlaaar, a rancher in the vi al
important offices in Bernalillo Conn
Jin,t Unloaded Another Car
chilly of Chamita, arrived in Hie city ty and has a very
good record as a
yesterday from Hint town and loft to- citizen and as an official. He now
day for his home. He expects to be holds Hie
position ol l niled Slates
here again during the week on court court
commissioner and was here yes
business.
lerday on business connected with thai
County Treasurer Veueeslno Jnraiuit office.
In, of Rio Arriba County, arrived in
Mrs. Frances U. Moore, of Denver
the city last evening. Mr. .laramillo
- GOOD HOME MADE
Colorado, has been in the city several
BREAD.
is also secretary of the Territorial
and gathering infor
days
sight
seeing
is
something that everyone enjoys, and
Hoard of F.qunli.ul ion. He is in town
mation. She Is very much pleased
Ibe bread made from our Boss Patent,
on personal business.
witli the climate and Interesting char
flour gives results that the mostdnin-lJohn II. Sargent, of tin mercantile acter of New Mexico" Capital and will
palate will relish, white, nutritious
and stock raising firm of Sargent visit the itv n.r:iin ,im-inti.n
.i
delicious cakes and pastry Is
breads,
Urol hers, or El Rlio, was a visitor In mg summer.
She will also advl.se
what you are rewarded with when you
town today and
Hie
at
registered
ner Colorado friends to do so, bellev-Claire- .
usi! Hoss Patent flour.
Mr. Sargent Is a brother of Ulg tmit a) w)l0 POm0 ll(M.() wm he
Try a. package of Ibe new breakfast
Territorial Auditor W. (1. Sargent.
pleased and interested.
food Maple Flake.
Associate justice anil Mrs. Drank,
e. r. Corson and wife, of Washingw. Parker, ot Las Unices, arrived In l0u, arrived in Santa Fe at noon
city yesterday noon for a short terday, and left for Phoenix, Arizona,
visit. From here they will go to Las wnPre Mr. Corson will assume the
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
TELEPHONE NO.
where they will visit Chief jWije-- of special agent, of the general
tice and Mrs. William J. Mills for a land office. Mr. Corson said that lie
few days.
h.a(j i)oen stationed
some time in
Ci lsloval Sanchez, of Ocate,
Mora Louisiana, but owing --lo ill health had
County, is in the city, lie came on sought a change and was transferred
FOR THE.
Mr. Sanchez has to Phoenix. While here he called wiih
personal business.
represented Hie county of Mora in the his wife at the Federal building where
Houso of Representatives of the last he met Special vjigent Dezendorf. Mr.
five legislative assemblies, He Is well Corson is delighted with' the southwest
and says that he enjoyed his trip to
known in Simla Fe.
F. II. Wielandy, of St. Louis, con- Santa Fe very much,
necled with the wholesale stationery! J. M. C, Chaves, fruit raiser and
CALL AT
firm of the Mound City, was In the stock grower at Abiqtiiu and a well
on
for
known
He
business
citizen'
his
of
firm.
Rio Arriba County,
dry today
is a sou of the late John Francis Wie- spent last night and this morning in
Conditions
landy of this city, who died a few the Capital on business.
in the Chania River Valley are of the
weeks ago in Texas.
'Plione No. 84
San Francisco St.
Francisco Serna and Serafln Salazar, bosf tmA Mr. Chaves believes thai
well to do farmers of southern Rio bountiful crops of cereals and fruit
lnat valley will be the result, this
Arriba County, visited the city yester-,'1The sneeP aiul cattle ln ,lnt
day on business. Mr. Serna is a man'yearuf considerable influence in his coun-- ' vicinity are in prime condition and he
MANUFACTURER OF
ty and has held the position of conn- has never experienced a more promis-toutlook
in
section
his
that
inS
during
two
terms.
commissioner
IN
'.Tun, n Mvo,.v ..m
,.f tlm long life there. He has been thoroughhjexican Filigree
everythinggoing on Watches, Clocts. Jewelry
Us Vegas Optic and public printer, in that part with
of Rio Arriba County
1,ls
and Haflil Paintefl China- boyh,ood aml he ls "W Mty
cial business and partly looking after ,since
K"
business for the Optic's special cartoon
Attorney C. F. Easley, J. H. Kirby llopalrof Finn Wiitcluw and Jawolry Work a Specialty.. Navaho Rugs ivnil
service, which that paper has Just In- dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Hetall.
auguraled. He was quite successful In and F''anl Dibert, paymaster of the
Fe
Central
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
Santa
the latter direction.
Railway Company,
went
yesterday
whlch
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford
a,im'y
board-therwent to Albuquerque Sunday and from to Kennedy where ,he members
a
Wlth
a"d
tra,n
fipeClal
Manager
will visit Los Lunas, Vilencia
W S HPeweH of the New Mexico
County and Hlllsboro, Sierra' County,!
Pliel
an, IroM Company, and President
to check up the hooks of the county
treasurers. Charles E. Ross, assistant McClu,'K ot 11 -laie Pittsburg banking
to Mr. Safford is also absent, from the 'concern, made- a trip over the Santa
to Torrance. It is reported
Capitol building having gone to Ros- ie central
that Mr. McClurg Is a prospective lawell on official business.
ves! or although members of the party
Cadet Thorn Catron, who has been said
SPEOt AlsAl,K THIS WEEK.
they knew nothing of the matpl the West Point Military Academy ter. The
La lest Novelties in LaJics' Neckwear.
party returned to Ihls city
since June last, Is making progress in
in
time
Mr.
for
yesterday evening
Rnteen and Black and Colored (nil silk) Underskirts."''.
his sludies and has a' fine record. At iTTnnottAll
mill Ml'
in lubn
ALL OK ABOVE HOODS AT
was
the midwinter-examinationhe
ganta Fe traln No 7 fop A1))Uquertllie.
ONE-HAL- F
OF THE Hi REGULAR VALUE.
excused and did not have to take them,
on account of his high class standing.
1
you want anything on earth try
The young man likes It very much at
New Mexican "ad."
West Point and bids fair to graduate

BOSS

y

FRESH FROM THE MILE WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YET, LOW CORN MEAL.

-

ves-tbi-

OUR SPECIAL:

j

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E Comet Plata, SanU Fe. Telephone No. 40.
M
re.-;nl-

czemaCommenced

Patent Flour

I'EOUT:

THREE GiiADES OF KANSAS FLOIH;.
TWO OB A PES OF t 'OL0KAHO KLOTJIi.

Advertise in your home paper and note (lie
Be enterprising.

I

Sight From that
Infantile E-

COMPLETE

l

N. M.

u

1905."

j

Nathan Salmon

SELIGPUfl BROS.CO.

"Our baby had that dreadful complaint, Infantile Eczema, which afflicted
him for several months, commencing at
the top of his head, and at last covering
his whole body. His sufferings were
untold and constant misery, in fact,
there was nothing we would not have
done to have given him relief. The
family doctor seemed to be wholly
incapable of coping with the case, and
after various experiments of his, w hich
resulted in no benefit to the child, we
sent to Mitison, 111., to a druggist and got
a full set of the Cuticura Remedies and
applied as per directions, and he began
to improve immediately, and in about
three or four days began to show a
brighter spirit anil really laughed, for
the first time in a year. In about ninety
days lie was fully recovered, with the
exception of a rough skin, which is
gradually disappearing, and eventually
will be replaced by a healthy one.
."Praise for the Cuticura Remedies
lias always been our greatest pleasure,
and there' is nothing too good that we
coidd say in their favor, for they certainly saved our baby's life, for he was
the most awful sight that I ever beheld,
prior to the treatment of the Cuticura
Remedies. Mrs. Maebelle Lyon, 182G
Appleton Ave., Parsons, Kan., July 18,

i

but rot for our skilled Shoemaker.
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that possess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
sacrificing comfort. We've a widi h and size lor every
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
We guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are ' Ours"
not "Yous"

1906

Constant

Dreadful Complaint,

MOTHER

1856

CUTICURAREMEDIES

Trnnquilino Romero and Zeniada Or- lia, ranchers, who live at Fspanola, are
in he city on a visit to relatives and
friends. They registered at the Xor
niundie.
Indalacio Sena, of Sena post office,
San Miguel County, is visiting- relatives In this city. He was a member
of ibe
Legislative Assembly from
his county.
11. II. Hoffman, a
from
drummer
Denver, who makes periodical trips to
this Territory, is registered at the
Claire. Today lie showed bis samples
to Sanla Fe merchants.
Mrs. T. II Catron has just learned
that the serious illness of a member
of the family of Judge Fulls will pre- vent Miss Fall from visiting Santa Fe
in the near future, as was expected.
R. II. Wolverlon, who has taken up
'a homestead in the Eslaneia Valley,
'arrived in town on yesterday's Sanla
Fe- Central train and is registered at
the Coronado. He came to buy sup-

STYLE
2u: COMfORT
This is a haul combination ior most shoe builders,

ful

Head and Covered

j

1st;

and

Suffering

Misery-Aw-

Valley.

SHOE

A

Untold

.

1

no exclusive.

LION'S LIFE

nl

WANTS

r

W

Lou Well, .salesman of Kansas City,
todny displayed his samples for t ho
benefit of local, dealers.
Antonio Dockweiller, mining man of
I lie Pecos
in the city
Reserve, arrived
'
yesterday and today visited friends.
John Welnburg, a knight of the grip,
from Denver, spent the day malting
tile rounds of the local dealers in his
line.
A. llarlniau, of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, is in Sanla Fe and while, here will
look over prospects with he intention
of locating.
L B. Connor, of Denver, interviewed
local merchants today in the hopes
of getting orders for a grocery house
of that town,
A. Mennelt, who represents a grocery concern, with headquarters in
I as
Vegas, interviewed Santa Fe mer
chants today.
Governor lfagerninn expects to visit
his home' at Roswell shortly and will
likely leave March the first or second
for Chaves County.
Maxiniinio Dtiran of Los Pinon, who
represented Rio Arriba County in the
last legislative assembly, is in the city
on personal business.
.1. II. Rutherford,
who represents ail
insurance agency of Albuquerque, and
wife, arrived in Santa Fe last night
:and today visited friends.
If. S. Lnlz, agent of the Sanla
Fe Railway Company in Ibis eity-speSunday in Albuquerque. He returned
to his duties here yesterday.
lion, L. llradl'ord Prince left this
morning for the Prince Sunshine
Ranch north of ISspauola. He expects
'in return 10 Ibis city tomorrow.
Frank P. Chaves, of Abiquiu, was a
guest 'at the Normandic yesterday. Mr.
Chaves is a well known farmer and
horticulturist In the fertile Ohania

uic a SHOK that is
vciir well," Then we

)

1

thai, follow.

fr

j
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H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
8.

r

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fc

m

-

HANNA MEAT MARKET

j

I

1

"UNIVERSAL"

-

Coffee Percolator

deader

!

JfiWfiLHY

""MAKES PERFECT COFFEE
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
MADE OP PIT UK ALUMINUM.
coffee
made in the "Universal" and know for he first
To taste
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living Cor.
Anyone can make coffee in the ''Universal."
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Makers, Come in and see them. No trouble.
I

to show goods,

.

THE W, A. McKENZIE
....

....

f0'

Adolf Se&gmaai

s

I

228 San Francisco St.

:

:

H. C. Yontz

-

Telephone

14.

In-
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
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Joe Vergollo and Rafael Qranito, of
Cerrlllos, merchants, are in town on
business.
The Gerdes Cash Store has a statement of. unusual Interest to the house
keepers in this issue.
J. Nary, a health seeker, arrived In
the city last night from Winslow, Arizona, and expects to spend the spring
here.
Jose P. Salazar, and Rancor Trujlllo
m sheep raisers in the vicinity of Lamar,
GREATEST EPOCH
Colorado, are in the city on business.
OF MARRIAGE
They registered at the Claire.
The first is the most crucial time.
Los Bailadores Club will hold its
If for the first time the greatest
on Thursday night, Washingdance
in
event
your married lives is about
ton's birthday, instead of Friday night
to occur, how expectant, how wrapt
as has been customary heretofore.
up in it you find yourselves.
You tiy to overlook, but in vain,
The Santa Fe Central Railway Comthat element of uncertainty and danofficials are making preparations
pany
ger that you have been led to expect
to deliver 50 car loads of steel rails
from the experience of those mothers
and fatheis who have struggled
at Willard for use on the Delen cut off.
throueh this ordeal in ignorance of
Charles Otto, of Albuquerque, came
to Santa Fe last night and today
started to work on the finishing of the
'inside of the new high school building.
what it is. and what it docs.
If at this lime every expectant man
J. S. Candelario has placed a disand wife might know of this greatest
or Indian goods in the Palace Hoplay
of boons, devised for the cores
It is made up of articles from his
tel.
purpose of alleviating and dispelling
considthe suffering and consequent danger
private, collection and attracts
tourists.
from
of
erable attention
how quickly would all
doubt and worry be dissipated.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
Mother's Friend is an invaluable
S
Pythias, will meet this evening at
liniment for external massage, through
on
Hall
Fellows'
o'clock in the Odd
whose potent agency countless mothSan Francisco Street. All menibors
ers have been enabled to experience
the joy of partuiition for the first
and visitors arc urged to attend.
time without danger to themselves or
Henrique Valdez was arrested by
their oll spiing.
Deputy Sheriff Jose L. Lopez today
BftAOfltlO REGULATOR CO.,
and placed In Jail where he will await
Atlanta, Oa.
the action of the grand jury on a
charge of. assault and battery.
George F. Reed of Los Angeles, CaliU. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTE9. fornia, who is the traveling representaForecast for New Mexico.
tive of a large wholesale house of
Fair weather i.nniglit and Wednesday that, town, interviewed local merchants
wll.li stationary tempt ratiire,
today and left for points in the viciniYesterday the t hernionintiT registered ty.
as follows:
Company F, First Infantry New MexMa x int ii in temperature, t'.Mlej;ree-- i ill.
ico National Guard, held a meeting In
1:50 p. in.
Minimum temperature- :.'ti degrees at the armory on Water Street last night,
4::i() a. m.
There was a creditable attendance and
The mean temperature for tin; :M the soldiers worked hard at squad and
Lours w.ts 'M degrees.
company drill.
Relative humidity l;i per cent.
No method of treatment seems to be
Temperature at ii:00 a. in. today, 2S
more
productive of good results for
degrees.
i ho
chronic diseases such as rheumaIf you want uiiylhins on earth try tism, neuralgia, nervous exhaustion,
intestinal disorders, etc., than osteo- a New Mexican "ail."

1

LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS.
When buying. We have, and are at
present preparing ourselves to meat
your requirement in the various lines
that you may need. We will Inform
you from week to week, what we have
to offer and we can satisfy you as to
quality and prices.

Flf

IRON FENCE CHEAPER

Mother's Friend

cliiln-mrili-

!

Ask your doctor how long he has known
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Ask him if he
uses it himself, in his own family. Ask
him if he can recommend anything better
for throat and lung troubles, such as hard
coughs and colds, hoarseness, bronchitis,
weak lungs. Do as he says, at any rate.

We are willing.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.
Made by the J. 0 Ayer Co.. Lowell,
Alio Manufacturers of

.

.

AYER'S HAIR VIGOR For the hair.
the blood.
AVER'S SARSAPARILLA-F- oi

.

Khi,

AYER'S PILLS For constipation.
malaria nd tfue.
AYER'S AGUE CURB-- For

Phone 53.

Phone 53.

REE

EI

year's subscription to one of the
best Illustrated Designers published.
Entitled Dressmaking at home which
contains some valuable as well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Keystone of a happy home Artistic Embroider', etc.
A

FOR

Dry Goods.

PARTICULARS
CALL.

PHONE

OR

Clothing.

i

Shoes.

Harness
rmooiis

BY

the Highest Award,
St. Louig, im.
World'
ttt'unomical fence you caa Ijujt.
I'ni-- !
hf
than a rexuei't&hle wood tence,
not ri'Dlurr? vrmr oM ono now with a neat. at

Wli.wH Koine recnivpii

!,

ttol.lmum
Modnl,"
The

inon rriwuil
"LAST A LIFETIME."
yt
IK) (ieaigns of iron Fence, "jiNW3?
Iron Floircr Vuite.
(fit'UYP

Greaiesi Aid io Cookery

Over

pjlllllf

biscuit and cake of finest
flavor, light, sweet, appetizing and
assuredly digestible and wholesome.
hot-bread- s,

Price Baking Powoeh

5

pathy. The treatment Is mild and in
vigorating and is easily borne by the
most frail and delicate. Dr. Wheelon,
the Osteopath, 3 03 Falace Avenue.
J. J. Burnett and Tom Warner,
of
Albuquerque, bricklayers, are regis- ered at. the Normandie.
They camel
for the purpose of working ou build
ings now under construct Ion in the
Capital City.
Edward Jehring, of Trinidad, Colo
rado, arrived in Santa Fe Sunday. and
will do the cornice work on the Laugh-llbuilding now under construction at
the corner of Don Caspar Avenue and
San Francisco Street.
The following have secured a marriage license of Probate Clerk Marcos
Castillo at the court house: Miss Mequl-litMartinez, age eighteen years, of
Quemado and Pedro Lopez, age twen
years, of Quemado.
Several hundred dollars a week are
being collected by County Treasurer
Celso Lopez, since the sale of property
on the delinquent tax list began. Own
ers of property who are in arrears with
taxes, are paying up rapidly.
There wore a number of Jemez Indians in Santa Fe yesterday buying
supplies and offering their wares for
sale. The Indians are in a prosperous condition this year and say that
they expect a good crop during the
coming season.
The penitentiary authorities liavo
commenced to burn brick and Superintendent fiursuni says that, within thirty days, ho will have a large supply of
that very necessary building mateiinl
on hand and for sale.
This will be
good news to the many injhls city
who have buildings under way or who
expect to erect such this year.
The weather forecast for New Mexico is fair tonight, and Wednesday with
stationary temperature. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 49 at 3:50
p. m. and the minimum was 20 at 4:30
a. m. The mean for the day was 38
degrees and the relative humidity was
45 per cent.
The thermometer at fi
this morning registered 28 degrees.
Attorneys Renehan and Thompson
today made application In th.o First
Judicial District Court for an order to
sell certain real estate adjoining the
St. John's Methodist Church property on Don Caspar Avenue, for Santiago
Martinez, Carmel Gomez and Enriquez
Gomez, minors by their next friend,
Antonio Jose Martinez. The order was
granted.
The Historical Society of New Mexi-

Co.,

Stl'. 554
ymfff

bliown in our uutuluguPd.

With least labor and trouble it makes

co, is constantly accumulating matter
of value and interest in a historical

connection. It has just obtained from
the book store of A. II. Clark & Company, Cleveland, a copy of the speech
of Hon. S. B. Elkins, advocating the
admission of New Mexico as a state,
delivered in the House of Representatives, May 21st, 1874, when Senator
Elkins was delegate from New Mexico.
This is a pamphlet of thirty-fou- r
pages
which presents the subject very ablyj
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin
tendent of public instruction, has received a number of replies to the let
ters and booklets sent out from his
department to the various school superintendents of the Territory relative
to the celebration of flag clay, Almost
without exception the teachers had arranged special programs for that day,
in accordance with the ideas contained
In the booklets and reported that the
children enjoyed the exercises greatly
and took much interest in the affair.
The booklet contained short recitations, dialogues and a salute to the
flag, all very appropriate.
A DYSPEPTICS
HORROR.
Is solid food. In nine cases out. of ten,
however, If the man with a weak stomach would take a glassr-- or two of Dr.
Lauritaen's Health Table Malt with
each meal, he would soon find that. he
could eat, anything. It's the best tonic
in he world for a weak stomach.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 2(5.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 88.
I

Notions.

Lae-Quore-

The Stewart Iron Works Company
i
CINCINNATI, OHIO

win
Hurpnaayou
CALL A.NO

li3

rtlSH

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
Our stock is very complete bought
prior t o the advances la this line, and
will give you benefit of our purchases.
The spring will find you in need, look
up your watits and see ua before buy

ing.
NEW GOODS JUST IN.
the
Gillette
Ita.or.
Safety
earry
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS,
Our eiillery stock Is the hirgest and
for the garden and ranch, of all ktndi
best offered in the oily.
coming In.
We

Chicago.

BIRDS.
"A bird in the hand Is worth two in

he bush"
friend of mine wrote in a letter.
What ho says may be true, but between me and you,
A bird in the stomach is belter
The lion Ton Hotel and Lunch Counof game in season.
ter serves

fifows

i

A

s

TIME FRIEND RETURNS,
William Perry, an old time and pro
ficient barber has taken charge of
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O.
K. Harber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see hlui.

AN OLD

THE CLAIRE

CAFE

OPEN

DAY

AND NIGHT.

Ofiiat e

a

Your Doctor

and ready mixed paints for inside and
outside work. We ean fill your wants,
you will not. have to look further or bother sending away. We have Jt, it U
here, Johnson Floor Wax and specialt,
ties, also all new finishes such as
Jap a Lite and Liquid Veneer,
Murphy and Berry Bed celebrated

We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURED

,

-

THAN WOOD

PAINTS, OiLS AND VARNISHES
Wo have a very large line of white lead

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return. uoin.tr via Hie Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico,
thence via the lamous Ward Steam-ehiLine to New York. The return
will lie by rail over any line to El
Pat.o. The entire trip, covering thou
sands of tulles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
famous Morn Casile, Newport, and a
dozen of Hie largest cities of the Uni
ted States, ran he made for $122.50. A
more delightful
trip can not be
stop-oveus
privileges are
planned,
allowed and ibe tickets are good for
one veur from the data of sale. The
trip includes the City of Mexico, the
"fails of America." Further information can be secured, by addressing
A. Imlohory, Cuiiiiiiercial Agent, El
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdook, Assistant Uenernl Passenger Agent, City
of Mexico.
r

"A MEXICAN HOT"
Can always be obtained at the Old
Cliite con
Bon Ton. Here they are:
Menudo,
Carrie. Posole, Enchiladas,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Spanish dish ever heard or. On.-- trial
will convince
you that they know
I heir
businesss.

Just Unloaded

iIIklUielTOlUlOTl
KJ II
3J

a Car of

Empress Plot?

Acknowledged

-

,.

BEST ON EARTH,
Empress Flour is the product ot the C he icest Selected
Wheat cf Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Karh
sas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who pr ides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO

Phone 45 Wholesale and
Retail Deale i in Flour Hay,

rPSq.

Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

!

Several nice duels of land from five
to two hundred acres in city limits
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hushes
and Pelgado.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound $1; paper bound, Tiic; Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, if 3; Missouri
Pleadings, $fi; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, ISM, 11)01, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
and
1905
Spanish
$3;
English
leather,
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Pocket
Cover
Flexible
Sheriff's
or
two
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
5.0c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $G.50, delivered;
full list school blanks.
The New Mexican Printing Company
claims to do the best printing and
binding in the Territory says it
makes a specialty of better grades of
printing and binding caters particularly to people who want something a
little cut of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not
claim to be the cheapest in the Territory, but does claim that its work Is
always worth the price asked for it,
and this price is based on accurate
knowledge of the cost of material
and skilled labor; communicate wl'h
the Company in regard to the next lot
of printing. Address The New Mexican Company, Santa. Fe, N. M.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND I RAWING
DEVELOPING, PRINT
ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp

We make a specialty of

1NG aud
Attention.

Send for Catalogue.

H0WUND&

510 South Broadway'
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

CO.

Coonado Hotel
The Best 50c Room in the Southeast.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
San Francisco St.
Plaza.
Side
South
Serves

m

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Qulckmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry the finest line ot Stoves and
Ranges in the city and our prices are
right.

We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporium. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It
get. All goods delivered free. W
give you all the time you want to
-

111

pay.

D.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whoopiag Cough.

Lower

S. LOWITZKI,

San

Francisco

St., SanU

Ft.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. February 20,
satis
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

MILITARY INSTITUTE.

NEW MEXICO.

KOaWELL,

THE MILITARY 8CH0QI, OF NHW MttXlCO
lfctftbliAheri and flnpported by the Trnltoty.
EIGHT aJftN lNttTttliCTOBS, all Kfaduat of NUmUrd KiUru

t iilietf). Nrw liiillillngi,

lnriilntilliji Itinl hiillimnfilrt mil. loin liiiit
alortiu ItcMad,
btUlu, tftrir will lii, itll I'.iluVtillltJlirrs.
HU(1
.rr wnliin. SmuIuii Ik
HOARD
I.ATTNBUV,
TUITION,
Mil'eo teiuii ii( llilitunli wmiliri uric li
CLOSWRMv l ft Untud health lr1ort, .1,7011 foul &llnvtt nft lnvtd; wnll- itstc)i1. Siiii lilue every ihiv'tfum SJo (j1 rijn i.ei to June.
UlU, W Al li..ted, W M. AI.Uih...., W. A.
B3ft$NT3
A.
i liVloy Mrd it
('allium
COL. J. W. WlLLSON, Supt.
address
Kn I.Mll.-ulsitvl

Cillll-plel-

.

THE
RGSWELL AND TORRANCE

Atomolbile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

f
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Leave Torrance fur Roswell ilally al
at RosavcII al, 12 noon.
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This

10 p.

Hie schedule lime allowed
for carrying lit1 mail, but under favorable
the rip Is ninilo In
; i i
alum! half IIjc lime.
anil hand
saclii'lM carried. Inn
cannot handle
trunks at present.

s.ers ami iaail:i at
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iif.?tmg al Torrance with the fioek Is
ru-hi t
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ManaRff Rowell, New Mexico.

J. W. SfOCKARD,
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First Class Entertains Faculty Trak
and Baseball Teams Preparing

It s In The
Book
crap

for Spring Work.'

Special to the New Mexican.
Ros'vol, N. M., Feb. 19. Friday evening the meinliers of the first class entertained the faculty and the second
class and sixteen young ladles, by giving a special dance and supper in the
Institute gymnasium.
It is an established custom at the
New Mexico Military Institute that
sometime during the graduating year,
the senior class give such nn entertainment and each succeeding class
AH the world's mirrored in The Scrap Book the new magazine
tries to make the one which goes to
that contains something of interest for every man, woman and child
the credit of its class the most enjoyin America
the greatest and most remarkable magazine ever
1900
has every
able. The class of
reason to believe that It will surpass
published.
all others.
Do you enjoy the tug-of-w- ar
for dollars? Read,
The members had the hull beautifulTrade
"Our
ly decorated In purple and white buntTriumphs for 1905."
ing, the class colors, with a large electric "Ofi" gllltering on he west wall
and three tremendous Japanese umWould you like to read
Companions of Jehu,"
brellas suspended from the celling,
of love and adventure?
tale
Alexander
Dumas'
great
sparkling with colored electric lights.
The floor was In splendid condition for
dancing and the music was of the very
best.
enjoyed
Everyone thoroughly
Would you like to know fliat would happen if" you were born
he dance. At 11:S0 a sumptuous supin March?
Head, "A Horoscope of the Months."
per was served, after which, dancing
was resumed anil continued until 2:30
in the morning. The entertainment
was pionouncod one of the very nicest
Do you thrill with the weird and mysterious? - Read,
social affairs ever given at the instiDescent into the Maelstrom."
tute.
ho 12th
At I .10 Monday afternoon,
Instant, the balallion executed "Escort
of the Color" in a most, military and
Do you want solid fact ? Read,
patriotic manner. The ceremony was
" Little Glimpses of the 19th Century."
hold on this occasion as a special observance of New Mexico's flag day
The weather was good and there was
just breeze enough lo hold the large
Are vou fond of dogs? Read,
silk battalion flag well out from the
Senator Vest's great " Eulogy on the Dog."
staff and display lis richness and
solof
the young
beauty to the delight
diers, while l ho band sounded "To the
Color."
Would vou like a copy of Lincoln's favorite poem,
The second lerm examinations began
or kooseveh's?
February 11), and continued throughhard
are
cadets
the
week.
The
al
out
work reviewing and preparing for the
week's trials.
These are but seven of the thousand good things that pack the
Hie
few
the
weeks.
past
During
pages of The Scrap Book.
i rack
men have began to get. out apparatus and lake a survey of the
to be selected during the next
iiionih for the team. The outlook Is
very promising and from the interest
and thousands of scrap books and libraries besides, have been
being manifested at the present, time,
it seems as though all of the events
searched and ransacked to gather such a collection of good reading
will be heart ily contested.
Several of
for you as was never before bound between the covers of a magazine.
last year's record breakers are again
Whatever else you read, you must read The Scrap Book.
to take part this spring and will jeal
ously watch the boys, who may be
The Price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Year
aspiring to succeed them. A track
from the publisher
meet will be held sometime near the
On
news
first of April and a team selected for
(ho final contest which takes place
near commencement.
The base ball men have also begun
to do some work In the Held and Ihelt
manager feels confident that this year's
team work will equal and possibly stir
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Wilson, T. C. Illgglns, Denver; W. S.i
pass the strong team of last year.
Conley, Elgin, Neb; Win. Lewis, Las!
Juan
Vegas; Indelacio Semi, Sena;
Santa Pe Idge, No. 2, Knights of
LIVE STOCK.
Saiz, Morley, Colo.; Manuel Manna-naresPythias. Regular meeting every first
Sena; Sauz Manzanares, Sena,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
Dill Introduced in House of Represento'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
atives Regulates Shipping of Cat.- - .
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
FOR RENT New four room house Odd Fellows, San Franclnco atrent.
tie and Sheep.
No one Is Immune from kidney Iron
cheap, either with or without barn. J. Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
bin, so just remember that Foley's A. Wood.
The following House resolution No. Kidney Cure will stop he irregulariPAUL A. P. WAT.TTTR. C. 0.
14,001, which was recently introduced
ties and cure any case of kidney and
K. R. S.
S.
J.
CANDJilLAltIO,
RANCH for sale, rent or on share,
In the national House of Representa bladder trouble that is not
R. If. BQWLICR, Master of Plnancd.
beyond the with orchard, full bearing. Irrigating
tives by Mr. Stephens, of Texas, is of reach of medicine. Ireland's Pharwater. Twelve miles from Santa Pe.
interest to cattle raisers and sheep macy.
I. O. O. F.
Apply lo J. B. La my.
growers of New Mexico:
hunTo amend section forty-threSanta Pa Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. P.,
When you die, you will die as dead
FOR RENT A modern
alx room meets
of the Revised
dred and eighty-sias anybody.
every Thursday evening In Odd
brick houne with stationary range and
Statutes of the United Slates, relating
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street.
&.
bath. O. C. Wntson
Co.
to the shipping of live stock.
Visiting brothers welcome.
To draw The fire out. of a hum, Imal
Be It enacted by the Senate and
MAX KALTER, N. U.
w
House of Representatives of the Uni- h cm it lioiii, lea viug a ear, or to euro
WANTED Manager for branch of
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
ted Slates of America In Congress as toils, wv&h, fetler, cczciiia and till stela flee we wish to locate hero in Santa
hunand scalp diseases, use IVWitt's Witch Pe. Address, wilh references, The
sembled, That section forty-thre0. P. 0. E.
dred and eighty-siof the Revised Hazel Sal ve. A specific for piles. Get the Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
Statutes of the United States be, and genuine. No remedy causes such speedy Ohio.
Santa Pd Lodge, No. 460, B. P. 0. 115.,
hereby Is, amended by adding the fol relief. Ask for DeWitt'ii -- ttae genuine.
Its regular session on the second
holds
writlowing: Provided, That upon the
WANTED Male stenographer and
fourth
and
Wednesdays of each moath.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
ten request of the owner or shipper,
type writer. Willing to make himself
brothers
are Invited anil welVisiting
to
or the agent of either, made
the
generally useful in ofrico and Rtore of come.
O.
(). WATSON, E. R.
We all have enough to be cross References
Initial carrier or to any other carrier
required. Address "Mdse"
A.
J.
FISCHER,
Secy.
it
isn't a, good idea to general
merchandise
transporting such live stock, the time about. 'Still,
establishment,
within which the same may remain show it.
this office.
FRATERNAL UNION.
upon the cars may be extended to not
Chamberlain's
thirty-siof
exclusive
hours,
exceeding
Cough Remedy iUef
Santa Fe lodge, No, 259, Fraternal
the time necessary for loading and unMother's Favorite.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Union
of America. Regular meetings
le.i
it,
The soothing and healing proper!
loading: Provided further, That, shall
first and third Mondays in each month
not be required that sheep be unload- of this remedy, lla pleasant t ante and
MASONIC.
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hill,
ed in the night time, but they may be prompt and permanent cures have
dan Francisco street..- Visiting Frat-er- s
carried on to a suitable place for un made It a favorlto with people everywelcome.
Montezuma Lodge No
where, ii la enpertully prized by moloading.
R. L. BAiOA, Fraternal Maater.
cold5?,
for
A.
thers
1. A. F. &
M,
children,
ReguDAVID GONZAliBS, Secy.
lar communication first
croup and whooping cough, an II, alHOTEL ARRIVALS.
MAGGIE G. II ON TOY A. Treat.
ways affords quick relief, and as It
Monday of"each month
contalnn no opium or other harmful!
, at Masonic Hall at. 7: SO
Palace; J. B. Rutherford and wife, drug, If may he given as confidently
P. 'Ul.
Albuquerque; R. R.Whitelng, Albuquer- lo a baby as to an adult,. For sale by
II . F. STEPHENS, W. M.
que; A. Mennett, D. J. Herron, Las all druggists.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
People like to be called enthusiastic,
Vegas; P. H. Wlelandy, St. Louis; L.
:
B. Conner, Denver; R. E. Aldridge, but how they hate to be called
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
Springer; Lou Weil, Kansas City.
The only first class in city.
1, R. A, M.
Regular
Claire: II. C. Hoffner, Denver; John
Monconvocation
2nd
Second to none in Territory.
Chronic Constipation Cured
II, Sargent, El Rito; Antonio J. Orof
each
month
at
day
consti
chronic
suffers
from
One
who
Four first class artists : : :
tiz, Ortiz, Colo.; Jose P. Salazar, LaMasonic Hall at 7:30
mar, Colo.; Rancor Trujillo, Lamar; pation is in danger of many serious
$1.50
Electrical Baths
P. iu.
Cristoval Sanchez, Mora; Ralph Hallo-ran- , ailmenls. Orlno laxative Fruit Syrup
.
.25
S. SPITZ, II. P.
Other Baths
Albuquerque; E. H. Corson and cures chronic constipation as it aids ARTHUR
SELTGM'AN,
Secy,
wife, Washington; Venccslao Jaramll-- . digestion and stimulates the liver and
Parlors located West Side PUm
lo, El Rito; Edward Cronley, Durango;
bowels, restoring the natural action of
toSanta Fe Commandery No. W. H. KERR,
A. Hartman, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin; these organs. Commenco taking It
once.
at
feel
better
Jy 1, K, T. Regular conclave
Fred Ortiz, Ortiz, Colo.; Maximinio day and you will
fourth Monday In each
Orlno laxative Fruit Syrup does not 1
Duran, Los Pinos.
month at Masonic Hall at
Normandle: Charles Otto, ,T. J, Bur- nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant
7 30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
nett,
Albuquerque; to take. Refuse substitutes. Ireland's
Tom, Warner,
Sole Agent For
W. IT. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Charles Welnburg, Denver; Tranqul-lin- Pharmacy.
Romero, Zenalda Ortiz, Espanola",
LEMP'S
BEER
Antonio Rodriguez, Santa Cruz; AnTho only difference
the
between
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
tonio Dockwelller, Pecos; Jose Vegq-llo- , modern family and that of the older Mth degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rafael Granito, Cerrillos; George days Is that, the modern one Isn't as Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled CaliF. Reed, Los Angeles; J. Nary, Wing-low- , big a family.
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
on the fourth Saurday of each month
'at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Ariz.; F. F. Abbott, Dawson; F.
Cherry, Blackberry and OrC. Larson, Las Vegas; F. P, Chaves,
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
ange Fruit Juice.
most obstinate coughs and expels the Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are The Trade Supplied From One Bottle
Abiquiu.
Thomas Stevens, Pecos cold from the system as it is mildly cordially invited to attend.
to a Car Load.
Coronado:
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.
Reserve; Edward L. Zlnk, Estancla; laxative. It. is guaranteed.
The gen- CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable MaBter. Montezuma Ave, Santa Ft, N. M.
L. M. Williams, R. H. Wolverton, Es- uine is in the yellow package.
IrePERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
tancla; C. T. Knight. Denver; W. K. land's Pharmacy.
Tslephoni No. 38.
'
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FRANK A. HUNSEY, 175 Fifth Ave., New York
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LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

e

:

EAST?
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m
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TRIP
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e
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-

all

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
llitjli Rack Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, ami St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago, Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.

KERR'S
Tonsorial Parlors

....

.....

Ay
:

EVERY 'CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT

LUXURY.

aid

Proprietor.

j

o

SUOOIS

,

Vot fin llitr iiifoiuiiitlini cull

cm

nraddrHM
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IT.
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AT. 1.,
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Paso ami

Ol.l Mexico.
10 feet, laid
1,000 business and resilience lots, size 2.rxl
streets, with alleys 20 feet
on willi broad 80 and
TO-fo-

old
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand
school house, costing ,$10,000; churchshade

lives; public

es';

ronmieieial Club;

a

population of 1.500 people;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Holler Mill, eapncily 150 barrels daily; large winery; three ho-

BELEN

the largest shipping point
for wool, Hour, wheal, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

tels,

restaurants, etc., Helen

city in the near

hi

future

is

OYER THE MAIN

MAIL

LINE THROUGH

TO

The lots offered are in the center cf the city,,
ed (many of them improved by

gravel.

BELEN.

weR grad-

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir-

purchase money,

Two thirds may remain on note, with mortgage

via

SUNSHINE UOUTR.

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

STEAMSHIP

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 9F.RVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
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MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
Tho new marriage license law rethousands of lovers. I admit there is
an art in this in the book that would
quires probate clerks to post three
AN INGENUOUS
be impossible in real life, though il is
copies of the new law In conspicuous
life."
real
fo
Intended
places In each precinct. Tho New
represent
CRITICISM
Mexican has printed the law neatly
"Ormsby was perfectly lovely, aud
ou cardboard aud Is now ready to fill
Wallace was perfectly lovely too. lie
Or!gln:.i 1.1
didn't use the same 'words as Ormsby,
orders in Hnsllsh or Spanish at fifty
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
I was sitting In my si inly working on but they were Just as noble and good
c Tils for each poster.
Probate clerks
a plan for a new novel ylit'u a sen'uiil and sweet and nice."
Arrive.
should enter their orders Immediately,
a
"Miss
me
card:
handed
entered and
12:01 p. m. as tho new law went Into eh'ect on
I had read hundreds of No. 721
I groaned.
C :15
(iwondollu Pltipps."
p.m. April 14 1905.
criticisms on my book, but this was No. 723
I bail never heard of MUs) Philips, the first that struck me as ingenuous. No. 725
9:40 p. m.
and I especially object to being inter- My critic was one moment slapping me
Depart.
rupted by visitors, so 1 tried through in tho face, the next paying mo the No. 720
.....9:00 a. ra.
the servant to get rid of lier. Rut I highest compliments, at times tiling No, 722
4:20 p. m.
failed and liually received her.
7:
both at ouce,
No. 724
j... 30 p. m
I was not sorry I had done ho, for the
"Miss i'hipps," I said, "instead of
No. 722 connects wi lr No. 1 west.
moment she entered I saw that she
No. 724 connects with No, 7 west.
your thanking me lor ormging you
would make an excellent model for and your lover togelher, which Is all a
at all stations.
No. I
Bessie Clifford, a character I was about mistake, permit me to thank you for
7 will stop at alt stations, Lamy
No.
to draw. She was a petite blond and this visit. It. has created a revolution
In discharge passnn-fTcr- s
as dainty as a canary. She came In all In me. Hereafter I propose to write fry Albuquerque
Oaght to Move Southwest.
Ftonta
Fe.
from
blushes and smiles.
csmxsx
novels that will be enjoyed by simple,
uj mo uduiea auu aaaresiies'
JT. .".
ABC".
"Mr. Pendleton, I believe Paul
Now, l want your
luacuwuiia-peopleof
any
persons you think would be
east
Craton
Blk.,
City Ticket Office,
such a lovely name for an au- permission to use you under an asInterested In the Southwest, and
Mexico.
New
select
Santa
1
Fe,
side
notice you always
Plaza,
thor, and
sumed name in my next, novel."
we will mall them interestlag Jai d
appropriate names tor your charac"Will you?" she cried, chipping her
booklets and a copy of our 1mm
ters."
"Will you put mo In? And
hands,
journal, "The Earth,"
"Please be seated, Miss I'hipps, and Wallace?" she added timidly.
You
send
the Hot and we will
Pc
tell me what I can do for you."
"I'll put you Inr As to Wallace,
matter.
send
the
descriptive
;
she
suhl,
thank
to
VI came
you,"
TJLIBXjK
don't kuow him, so I couldn't, though
Oo
NOW!
It
sinking into a chair, her silk dress I would like to just to please you."
Infective Sunday, Dec. 17, I'.'Of.. i
I chatted with her for an hour, getdropping into graceful folds, "but Hist
North Bouud
South Uouml
I want you to tell me how you found
Address,
ting; excellent material, much of which
Wallace
out the conditions between
Alt No 2
Station..
went Into my new story just as she No t Ml
(leu tsloflUailoa Ageat
and myself'"
spoke It. 1 have struggled ugalnst T 00 pi Lva, ...Santa Fe...Arr 7,o&o;
., T, S S. F, Ry,.
"What conditions? What Wallace';" small sales of my books bufore, my
..Donaolana... " tml
p
"
a,4G0j
"Wallace Ormsby, the hero of your only recompense being the approval of III
IB
47
t
,Yeva Blauoa.,
Railway Exchange.
p
...Kennedy,... " 3.050
p 22
last uovel. 'The True King.' There it a few high grade critics. When my Ia.?.i
" 6,125,
Chleagu.
Clark
.45 p 28
soli
" 8,370i
Is," and she held up a gll1torlri
.. .Stanley
next book appeared
gained the more 3.:M p 41
8,2501 1.20 u
4
05
.,.Moriarty ...""
p
talre ou the third tluger of her left substantial reward of dollars.
8,175! la. 45
...MoIutOall ..
4.30 p hi
hand. "It was very nice of you 1o
.. liitauola., .. " 8,14012.20
As Miss' I'hipps was passing out of ft. 45 p 69
....Wlllard ... "" a.i2t;w.4j a
p 81
transpose his mime and call him Orms- my study door I was off in a dream of 11.35
7.10 p 92
..l'rogresso... " 8,21010.15
all
knew
tint
8,285 9.r)5 a
... Blanea
everybody
by Wallace,
M
what I would make her do and say In 7. SO p lift
S.3tl p
Arr ...i'orranc..Lve' 6,475 9.10 a
the same. At least. I ami my best and my story and so wrapt In the imagitruest friend, Ida Ross, did. l'.ut, then, nary that 1 forgot the real llesu. and
she knew all about these troubles be- blood. I was awakened by a pair of
it
Connecting at Santa Fe. N. M , with
tween Wallace and me. And how you arms being thrown around my neck tho Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for Stand for Amtsilca'a beat uiauranca
did hit off that.meau thing, Irene Tew-ne- and a kiss.
all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Company.
You didn't call her by her right
Is well that I am fifty years old.
It
Montana, Washington, and the Great In the U. C, 0. C. Investments aal
name at all, but then you couldn't call
ARTHUR D. BERWICK.
Northwest.
protection that U don't C m other
us all by our right names."
Connecting at Torrance for all
companies.
SI.ATK HLAC'KKOAHD
"My clear young lady, will you kindly
ltol'ttSAl..S
points east and west with Golden Slate U. O. good sflcuritlea and good man
ANH f lNTlNl. KAI SOAIININO AND
tell me what you are talking about?"
Limited tralus Nos. 43 and 44. Pullagement.
V. S. I iiiiiau School,
VAKXISMNO.
W. healed man berths reserved by wire.
N. M.. fcVl.i imr' 1st,
"Why. about your plot for 'The True
11. C. highest interest earnings
and
"
Proposals for Klate
Information address
Ring,' of course. You haven't told me Proposals, endorsed
and
rates
rate.
lowest
death
For
unthe
to
addressed
and
Blackboard, Etc",
how yon got bold of It. Ida declares dersigned
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
at Albmiuerque. N. M., will be reBy investing U will G that the U. C.
Fb.
bhe didn't tell, and of course Wallace ceived al the Indian School until two o'clock
Santa
Agent.
General
is the best company to ba Insured
Passenger
and
for
'it, UUi,
furnishing
I. m., t'ehruarv
couldn't have done so. Did he?"
In.
delivering at i lie School an reipilred during
Roswell.
To and From
She looked at me with such a pretty, the llscal ear eudlnir June 30, ISM, about
Now U. C. our agent or have him C, V.
2,153 square feet of slate blackboard 1 It.
Automobile
r'nnnpption made with
curious expression I had half a mind wide, also the materials aud labor necessary
There are good reasons
painting, l,42Ssquare Lino at Torrance1 for Roswell dally.
to admit that Wallace had given ma for &.H07 Nttinr yards
don't U. C?
and 2,S;fc square yard
varnishing
yards
the whole thing, but I feared the false Walsominintr. ml as per upeollioutions obtain- Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros The Union Central Life Inauraaea
sdiouldstnte in then-bid- well at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
hood might lead to complications, so I able at School. Bidders of
'
be
Company.
the proposed price each article to
said:
ottered. All nmterlnl and labor will be sub- at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ros
The risht is reserved well for Torrance at. t p. m. and arrives Represented by
"I would like you to tell me wherein ject to rigid Inspection.
to reject any or all bids or any part of any
coincides
'True
the plot of my
Ring'
bid if deemed for tho best interest of the at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare be
Hanna & Spencer
by
, Service. Each bid must be accompanied
Santa Fe and Torrance Is $6.6o
with your own affairs."
certified check or draft upon some U.S. tween
a
Insurance Agents
"Silence gives cousent. I knew It depository or solvent National hank, made and between Torranco and Roswell General
to the order of the Commissioner of
seats on automobile by
must be Wallace wlio told you. Of payable
Indian Affairs, tor at least five per pent of $10. Reserve
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
J. W. STOCKARD,
course you had to promise blvn you the it mount of the proposals, which check or wire.
shall be forfeited to the U. 8 in case a
Phone 66.
Line.
Automobile
wouldn't say anything about It. .Well, draft
Manager
bidder receiving an aw ard shall fail to exeWallace and I were lovers, Just as cute promptly a satisfactory contract, in I
dunce... with bis bid; otherwise tobere-IiVii further Informa
1,1,1. 1.,..
Ormsby and Caroline were In the book.
PLAZA BARBER SHOP
Then ireue Tewney, or Mabel Blake, tion apply to J AMKS K. AU.KN
THE
as you call her, wants him for herself
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
WILLIAM H PARSONS, Prop.
and Interprets the family secret so as
Santa Fe Branch.
The New Mexican carries a comto reflect on Caroline (me). Wallace, de1905.
Effective December 10th,
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fo.
line of Spanish blanks. It will
spite the convincing circumstances, has plete
and
the
into
to
price
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
BOUND
inquire
you
W8T
iBT BOUHD
faith la me until he applies the test, pay
a
of
quality.
true
tho
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Flrat- ring
No425
and Caroline gives
Statloni
No. 428. MlLli
veal good, noble girl. The name is
Clasa Barbers.
Ar. S:30p
11:00a
...0. ,.Lv. . .Santa Fe
Lv.
. Kipanola
splendid."
12:51 p ..34...
l:26p East 3lde of Plaza. South "of Postal
12:28 D
2:11 p ..63...
Kmbudo
Great heavens! Is this all there Is
" 11:3d p
.Barranca
8:00 p ..81...
Telegraph Office.
"
10:29 p
to that plot? Now I think It Is about
4:02 p . .81....
.Servilleta
"
p
100
.91
a
Piedraa.
I
.Trei
4:32
on
which
hung
p
all the machinery
"
8:10p
8:44 p ..125.... " .Antonito.
"
8:40 a
network of subtle Introspective philos" . .Alamota
,.m....
8itp
"
11:15 p
"
.
critics
.Fueblo
3:00
..281....
and
ft
I
which.
high grade
ophy
"
9:40 p
4:35 ft ..331.... " . .Colo.SprluKi.
5.00 p
consider uniquely Pendleton la u.
Lv
7:30 ft ..406.. ..Ar. .Denver
"You have not yet told me," I said,
"the denoument as It Is In the real case
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
your case."
Fine Hlfle, Reliable Hortel, ttlngl
"Why, just as It Is In the book, of
Connections.
course. You didn't change it a bit.
iugglet. Surreys, Hack.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Wallace applied the test exactly as
and intermediate points.
Ormsby did, and I responded (blushing)
Call up 'Phone Ns. 0 when in nsad
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
did."
as
Caroline
just
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
intermediate points via the stand"Has It occurred to you that your
Orlvere Furnlihed.. fteatontMe
ard gauge lino, via La Veta Pass or the
lover read my novel and fladlng a
the
via
making
Sallda,
narrow
his
to
gauge
In
plot
Rate.
Imaginary
my
similarity
entire trip in daylight and passing
own and your conditions concluded to
test you as he did?"
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
for all points on Creede branch.
of
also
"Well, I declare! I never thought
S. K. HOOPER,
that. I wonder If he did?"
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo.
"After all my character puts a gen
A. S. BARNEY.
eral case that ha3' occurred between
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per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to sceuw
the choicest lots, to

ecurity, for one year, with

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.

ANT

cultivation); no sand or

house, jeweler, plumbiug sho

JOHN RROKRIi, President.

l

:

EXPRESS,

PAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

WM. M. BfiftflKR, Secretary.

i

!

LIMITED

WEIGHT TRAINS OP THE SANTA FE WILL 00

TOWPTE

cannot be estimated.

PAST

ALL

The
elen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

leading

nana City, (lalvoslon ami

U

Hiinis I'iisl to San

y

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa FeR'y
Located on Bden Cut-of- f

t

;

--

Centra! Hairy

Santa

1

TIME

1

1

ii

,

with the El Paso A Southwestern,
Pacific
IsUnJ
Hallways.. At Kennedy, ami Santa
anil 'Chlcagoj
At
Atchison
the
with
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
New
Mexico,
Fe,
Railroad.
Rio
&
Gratula
Santa Fe with the Denver
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRUW5IIAW,
W. II. ANDREWS,
President and Gen. Mgr.
'o
AssUvant
and
General
President
Manager.
'
DI8ERT.
FRANK
'
,
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A- - L
GRIMSHAW,
J P LYNQ,
and Passenger Aflt.
Freight
and
Traveling
Agt.
Pasgr.
City Freight
Mexico.
New
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe,

tomwcllonrai Torrance,

New Mexico,

Ro'ck

l

uc

99

Alba-(iuphhi-

s

I

DENVER

Hl

IHHlW

&

RIO GRANDE!

STSTEM
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"Scenic Line of

tie World."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

.

TO

.

DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO
POINTS

,

Connection at Denver with all line Eai and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as OiW Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
Addrese:
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information
HOOPER,

S.

K.

A.

8. BAKiltl,

G.

P, and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO,

l, r,

A., DAN

I

n

,tt,

ntn

mtAiwu,

or

STABLE.
I LIVERY

cmo. ciaocson.
an
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

FANCY

No. 40.

CHEESE.

arc now carrying in stock high grade Limbergvr,1 Edam,
Roquefort, Imported Swiss, Domestic Swiss, Neufehatel, Camenv
Lert and Hand Cheese, .in addition In our Double Cream White
New York made Cream Cheese.
In pots we have Bayle's A. 1). Cheese ami Bavin's Deviled
Cheese. Bayle's A. D. Cheese in
jars will he found
economical and satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy
Cheese. There is no waste, live full pounds of Cheese, $1.00.
d

after-dinne- r

MARlSQUINO CHERRIES.
e

i

HOT STUFF.
good for an appetizer as Tohasco Sauce or IVpper

Sauce.
4K:
oOc Uayle's Tabasco
Melhenny'a Tabasco
15c
Chile Pequin in vinegar
35c
Bed Tabasco Peppers in vinegar
he
for
Red
is
proper lliing
Pepper,
Paprika, the Hungarian
flavoring Welsh "rabbits," for soups, sauces and gravies;
.1
20r
in plass, each
LAUNDRY SOAP.
bar of yellow Laundry
offering a bargain in a
We do this because the makers
Soap of excellent quality.
have retired i'rom business. Not a
bar, hut
V"ic
8 bars Satin Finish Soap
100 bar? Satin Finish Soap
$175
e

PINTO
Colorado

Pinto

them this way
6 lbs. for
50 lbs. for

$1.65
FANCY

$3.00

GROCERIES.

.

Our line of unusual Groceries is more complete than can be
found in the ordinary sdore. We have such goods as Anchovies,
Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
Hor3 D'Oeuvors, Olives, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Peppers, or Nuts, or Celery; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, .Mushrooms
in tin or glass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
in Sauce Eavigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
etc.
tr
igs, domestic and imported ; Sliced Apricots in cans,
have received an advance shipment of new Seeds,
Grass and Clover Seed, Onion Sets, etc.

Mi aiar1"

lr

Blue

J

mMmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Dividends in
Diamonds ! !
A STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CENT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
WHILE YOU WEAR
GROW INTO MONEY
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
Jn Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATgRIAi,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any
and HAGAN
Part of the City:::

COAL

TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Haul JSftiytkiflg Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yatia at Cerrilloe, N. M.
.i

LEVI

A

'"

r"--- "

HUGHES

...

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

HSOP

FRANCISCO DKf.UADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
for
some choice
with small
property

rarbargalns for the wealthy.
Office West Side of Plaza,

the person
capital and also
Let us show yon our list of property.
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.

THE OLD CURIO STORE SfiSSSTT

.All the exercises will consist of patriotic songs, drills, essays, declamaGrimshaw placed the little girl on her
tions, etc.
train and told the conductor to care
Parents and friends are invited to for her. In this manner she will be
any and all of the exercises.
passed from one conductor's train to
anoiher along the entire route. A Rock
Island official will meet the child at
DEEDS FILED.
Chicago and will transfer her to the
Real Estate Transfers Made Recently train for Now York City.
"I'm not .V bn, ufvaia," n id this peConsideraoie property changes
tite lady, "I like to travel, because it's
Hands.
The following deeds have been tiled so much fun."
rewith probate clerk and
corder, Marcos Castillo, at the court
MARKET REPORT.
house for record:
G. Scgura and wife to Mnniula SanMONEY AND METALS.
chez de Padilla 2.10 yards In length
New York, l'Vb41 20. Monnv on call,
by 150 yards wide, on the Crucitas
Road, in precinct IS, Santa Fe County. strong '.(Qti per cent. Prime mercantile paper 5(3) H per cent. Silver 8i.l.
Consideration $12.
Jose D. Sena to Mariano V. Sena, 1 - New York, February So Load and
find unchangrd.
lot on Galisteo Road in ward 2, city copper steadyFebi'iiiu'v
JO
St. Louis,
.Spelter iilel
of Santa Fe. Consideration $1.
$5 90.
Mariano F. Sena to G. A. Collins,
GRAIN.
lot on Galisteo Road, ward 2, city of
F.ili. '.'0.- - Close Wheal,
111.,
Chicago
Santa Fe. Consideration $1.
81
May,
Jnly
nWH:
Charles A. Siringo to Viola Read, I
Jiilv,
May,
Corn,
lot on Cerrillos Road adjoining Dr
Oats. May, 89 ?i; .1 ill v. VM.
Sloan's property, precinct 1, Santa Fe
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
County. Consideration $1.
Pork, Mav $15.fl7i;.lulv 1!U2H'.
Maria F. Sena to Mariano F. Sena,
Lard, Mav, ?.?o.,1 lv 7.f.
1 lot on Galisteo Road bounded on the
15; .lnlv t.:mtj
8,i J' K
Ribs, Mav,'
sonth side by Arroyo de Los Pinos.
..;
Consideration $1.
WOOL MARKET.
Josefa S. de Luna t o Maria no F,
8t. .Louis,. Mo., Febrnarv ?o. Wool, Is
Sena, 1" lot. adjoining ruins of tje Lo- and unchanged.
steady
batos on the west, side of Galisteo
and western medium, 33(9
Territory
Road, ward 2, city of Santa Fe. Con 29; fine medium, 21 (jb 25; tine, Is db 21.
sideration $1.
STOCK MARKET.
Luis B. Sena to Mariano F. Pena, 1
Now
Feb So. Closing stock.,
York,
lot on Galisteo Road bounded on south
SOJfs nfd., Wiyt; New York
Atehlaonr
los
by Arroyo de
Pinos, ward ?, city
Central,
Pennsylvania, 1 SO V.; ;
of Santa Fe. Consideration $1.
Southern Pacific, 0f.; Union Pacific,
C. F. Abreu and wife to Marb.no F.
151; pfd,, H7K; Amalgamated Copper,
Sena, 1 lot. on Galisteo Road hounded 111 y; (I, S. Steel, 43, pfd.,
on south by Arroyo de los Pinos. ConKansas City, Mo., February 20.- - Cattle
sideration $1.
receipts, i3,0-- Including ,'tOO southerns,
Muan Shoemaker and wife to Mar slow and
steady.
cos Castillo, tract of land in precinct
Native steers, Kl.no (ti $(!.0O; southern
17, Santa Fe County, hounded on the steers,
3.5 ( 4 90; southern cows,
,13.75; native cows and heifers,
north by Barranca Colorado;
on 82.25
rdi
$5.00; stnckers and feeders,
south by property of grantor ; on east $3.25
2.UO
(it)
83.00 ft UM; bulls.
4.00;
by property of grantee and on r'le west
fealves, S3 00
f?.ft0; western fed steers,
in
by arroyo.
J2.50 (
J5 t',0; western fed cows, J5 50
Board of Education, city of Santa
81 00.
Fe, to Miguel A. Otero, lots 1, 2, 7, 8,
Sheep receipts 8,000, leady to wsak.
Fort Marcy Addition to city of Santa
Muttons, $4 25 ( $5.75; lambs, 5.50
86 DO; rango wethers, 85 50
''
J 15;
Fa Consideration $5,000.
fS.Sfl.
Juan Antonio Trujillo and wife to fed ewes, 84 25
Chicago, III.. Fob., 20. Cattle receipts
Manuel Chavez, house and land bound
slow and steady.
ed on north by property of Antonio Ma 5,000
Beeves, 83 90JO 35; cows and
Martinez, on east by property of Anl heifn s, 81 50 (3
stockers and
ceto Martinez, on west by property of feeders, 82.75
84.05; Texans, 83.00
.r... ..s.:
Concepcion Trujillo. Consideration $1 84.40. .
Jose Chaves, adms. to Manuel Chav
Sheep receipts 15,000 steady,
8!i.70; lambs, 85 00 Qi
Sheep, $3.00
es, tracts of property in preclnflt 15
87.25.
town of Chimayo. Consideration $1.

GENUINE

INDIAN
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-

U-90-

POSTAL CAE(DS
A large assortment
cards typical of the City of
the Holy Faith,

Jtfgt Received;

uf

--

A fine line of the very choicest Mexican
Fire Opals. Call and see them,

y

SSX'J-J-

i

,

al-s- o

o

1

.

Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WI LL SA VE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
I'EOFLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

Girl Starts for New
York Without a Companion.
Gertrude Keenaugh, nine years old
yesterday started unaccompanied on
the long and tiresome journey from
this city to her home In New York
City, via. Chicago.
The little girl, who is an qrphan
was brought to Santa Fe several
months ago by friends for a visit j
When it came time for her to return,
eastward, there was no one who. could
go with her." S. B. Grimshaw, gener"4""
al: manager of the Santa Fe Central
Railway, gave the little girl letters of
introduction to every conductor on the
route. She was also tagged, so that
she could not become lost.
Freight and Passenger Agent Alfred

J.

M. DIAZ, Mi D.
Water Street.

202

Office
1

to

3 p.

Telephone No. 30.

Hours

:

m., except Wednesday
and Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients.
New operating' rooms completely
.equipped .with modern Instru .
ments.
Faradle, galvanic
and static electricity.
Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.
.

'

PRICE-LIS- T
15o
Stamp, not over ty inches long
.
Each additional line on satno stamp, 10c.
One lino Stamp, over 2J and not over .11 inches long. ,0c
Each additional line
slump, J 5c
inches lug. . . ,25c
5
!U
not
and
over
Stamp, over
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines,
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-hainch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Daler, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
50c
Da
and
tor, month, day
Ledger
year in
35c
Regular lino Dater
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$L50
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
. , LOO
Pearl Check Protector . .
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
10c j 2xiU, 15c; 2.1x3i, 25c; 83x41, 35c; 31x15, 50c;
ft..
Ono-lin-

e

One-lin- e

-

One-lin-

.

one-hn-

lf

lf

Nioe Year Old

Souvenir

under government, protection. Notices
WELL KNOWN CITIZEN
IS HERE TODAY. (are now being sent out to sheep own
ers informing them of the creation ot
the reserve and forbidding them to
Venceslno Jaramillo, secretary of the
after March 1."
Territorial Hoard of Equalization, and trespass
a well known citizen of El Rlto, was
among those who attended to business
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
at lie Federal, building today. He
AND NIGHT.
called upon Governor Herbert J.
Ilagerman. Others from El Rlto
The New Mexican Printing Company
to similar business were Tran-qulllnclaims to do the best printing and
Rivera, German Trujillo and Da
binding in the Territory says it
niel Trujillo. Mr. Jaramillo said that makes
a specially of better grades of
he came to investigate the conditions
and binding caters particu
printing
for securing grazing permits for
to peopie wno wane somei rung a
larly
sheep on the Jemez forest .reserve.
lillle ( uL of the- ordinary or a Utile
"I understand that there are- - at
better than the averagedoes not
least 150,000 sheep on this reserve and
claim to be the cheapest in the Terripresume that most of them will be tory, but does claim
that its work is
kept there providing the owners can ntwfivtt vvnrfh th virloo oulfAil fm I)
secure permits for so doing. This reand this price is based on accural.)
serve is one of the best grazing ranges
of the cost of material
in this part of the Territory. In fact knowledge
and skilled labor; communicate wkh
there is no place near to It, where
in regard to the next lot
the
shoe) can be taken. There are a num- of Company Address
The New Moxprinting.
ber of land grants and Indian reservalean Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
tions adjoining it, so "that the sheep
men will bo forced to keep their sheep;
on the reserve.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
However, most of
them are glad to do so, as they will be AND NIGHT.

ii.

SMALL CHARGE.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

HUGC

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, JI.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

.

HUGHES & DELGADO.
,We have

he

Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
Always Kept in Stock . . .

v'

CHARLES W. DUDROW

ugswuwifj

1

MEN!

1

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR
GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

S SPITTZ

t

3; 15 p. m.

NEW SEED8.
We

o

Song
Recital ion

Wo

.

fir

APS!

Room.

Our Flag
Soniel hlng Better
Rlla Klein.
..
Eight Children
Flag Exercise
;
Washington Our Hero
Song
Recitation. .'. . .Red, White and Blue
Vera. Larson.
.Hurrah for the Flag!
Song
Recital ion
Washington's Birthday
IT, Pflueger, K. Tarkington, F, Gut
lerman.
My Country
Song
Third Ward.
The exercises in the kindergarten
and primary rooms will begin at 2
p. m. The exercises in the grammar
and high school rooms will begin at

are selling

V5 lbs for
100 lbs. for

"v'So

Ffesh Stock Jtist Received.

a

Miss Schnepple's

We

LADIES!

Ar-mij-

BEANS.

are very cheap this year.

lii-ai-

For The

.

I

We are

CANDY

'

There ia nothing nicer for pudding, ice cream, gelatine, etc., Ihan
beautiful and appetizing lid hits.
the addition of a few of the-jIn bottles at, eaeh ?5e 15c and 35c.
Nothing

Public Schools Are to Observe Wash
Ington's Birthday With Attractive
Program Wednesday.
The public schools wards have arWashington's
ranged to celebrate
birthday on Wednesday afternoon, as
Thursday will he a holiday.
The primary departments will hold
their exercises at 2 o'clock p. m.
The program for the second ward is:
Miss Miller's Room.
Our Country
Class Exercise
Our Roys
Recitation
Drill.
Flag
'
,.
Class Kxerciwe
Hie Flag.
and
Washington
A Promise
Recitation
Song There Are Many Flags In Many
Lands.
Miss Gutterman's Room.
.Our Flag
Recitation.
Fedorlco Sanchez.
If I Try
Recitation
Rafael Ortiz.
Flag Exercise
Adela T.ucero,
Rivera,
Guadalupe
Diego Tlarela and Jacob Ortiz.
Recitation
Trying
Adolfo Apodaen.
When I'm Larger
Recitation
Jacob Ortiz.
Eight Girls
Flag Drill
Adela I.ucero, Lena Duran, Carme-litLopez, Juana Lopez, Julia
Felipita
Maggie Martinez,
Gonzalez, and Beatrice Ortega.
Who Knows
Recitation
Albert Glllls Howler.

We-

five-poun-

EXERCISES.

......................

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

"jUEW

PEXICAfl PRIJITIJIG
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

CO.

